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Mrs. E. L. Riggs goes to Courtright, 
Ont., tomorrow to remain over Sunday.

G. L. Steven of Flushing Was a vis
itor at E. L. Riggs’ h few days this 
week., *
, H. C., Robinson purchased a very 

good horse in Detroit recently and 
brought him home. Tuesday the horse 
died—Harry says from home sickness.

Incandescent lights have been strung 
in the park and it is now nicely lighted 
up. The street fountains ordered by 
by the council will arrive in a day or 
two.

Mrs. White, who has been with Mrs. 
Jennie Penney for the past two 
months, visited her home at Vawter 
Park, Ind., the past week, returning 
today.

The Albany, N. Y., ball team played 
an exhibition game with the Chicago 
Nationals last Sunday. Monte Wood 
of Plymouth pitched for the Albany 
club and held th£ Chicagos down to 5 
hits. Albany got three hits off Chica
go, of whifch Wood made two, one a 
two-bagger. Monte also struck out 7 
men to his opponent 5., He is making 
a good record in the east.

Breezy Items INCKNEY
A IN ST A K IN G
H A R .M A C IST
A R T IC U L A R .

E O P L E .

MURRAY'S CORNERS.

l’he aid society will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Orson Thursday after
noon, Aug. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W\ Spicer spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barker at 
Sheldon. *

Most of the farmers of this vicinity 
left their work and went to the scene 
of the P. M. wreck near Heeney’s cor
ners Saturday. rf r /

Miss Leona DePew of Ypsilanti is 
visiting her eonsm, Vinnie DePew.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Galpin of Dixboro 
visited at John Forshee’s Sunday.

The heavy rains during the past few 
days-have delayed the farmers in har
vesting their hay as well as damaging 
the crop.

CHOCOLATE
L o w n e y ’s  C h o c o la te  5 y r n p

Cows failing, lo^jng flesh, milk decreasing,
F lie s  eatirVg them  Up?
Spray them in the morning with

is the best ever. You will feel well paid if you walk a 
few blocks for a Sundae or Soda flavored with Lowney’s 
Chocolate Syrup. It’s flavor is delicious. Get it’ at
"C •

P in ck n ey ’s P h arm acy
'  Sole Agency for Low ney’s Chocolates

IVON1A CENTER.FLY-AWAY The social at Wayne Chilson’s Satur
day night wa$ a decided success. All 
the cream was sold and 811.50 realized 
from it, and all report a very social 
time.

Ed. Halstead and wife are visiting 
friends in these parts.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Aaron 
Gumore visited a t Richard Fisher’s 
Sunday.

Jack A^hmon of Detroit was on our 
streets Friday on

'Hargreaves’ Railroad Shows.

“ I  asked  my fa th e r  fo r fifty cen ts 
To see th e  e le p h an t ju m p  th e  fence;

He ju m p ed  so high th a t  he touched  th e  sky 
And never cam e down t i ll  th e  fo u r th  o ' Ju ly . 
The approach of circus day— the 

great Hargreaves’ Railroad Shows, be
ing-advertised to give afternoon and 
evening performances m Plymouth, 
Tuesday, August 6th,'recalls to mature 

igjds the above'rhyme of boyhood

J. D. M CL A R E N  C O
his way to Mrs.

Josephine Smith’s.
Geo. Cort and family of Detroit were 

out over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Benton of Denton 

visited at the Stringer home Sunday.
Will Pankow visited his aunt near 

South Lyon Saturday and drove down 
to see the terrible wreck on the P„ M. 
near Salem.

There will be an ice cream social at 
John Man’s at Stark Saturday evening, 
given by the ladies’ aid society.

Headquarters formii^Js the above rhyme of boyhood 
days.

While the great Hargreaves’ circus 
may not have an elephant that will do j 
the sky high jump, it enjdys the proud 
and enviable distinction of having' the : 
very largest elephant known to be in 
existence to-day. This ponderous j 
pachyderm, known as “Jumbo the Sec- ! 
ond,” stands twelve feet in height and j 
weighs six tons. His prodigious,pillar- 
like legs,, which support its gigantic 
body, are as long as the average man 
is high. Just as Pike’s Peak, out in; 
the Rockies towers above all its neigh-, 
bors of that great mountain system, so 
does “Jumbo the Second” tower high 
above all the other animals in the men
agerie attached td the great Har
greaves circus.
'• “Jumbo the Second” is without a 
doubt the most remarkable animal in* 
captivity. Not alone is he remarkable 
by reason of his giant size, butalso be-

C e m e n t, B rick , T o le d o  P u lp  P la s te r ,  L it t le 's  
F ib re  'P l a s t e r ,  L it t le ’s  a n d  H o u g h to n 's  

H a rd  W all P la s te r .^  .P h o n e  N o. 5,

HOMESTEAD BONE BLACK FERTILIZER

G A R D EN  S E E D S  IN BULK.
J . H. KIMBLE, Ph. B., M. D

PH Y SIC IA N  A ND SU R G EO N B a le d  H ay  a n d  S tra w , G ro u n d  C o rn  a n d  O a ts , M id
d lin g s , O a t B ra n , C o rn , O a ts ,  W h e a t .O f f ic e  ’P h o n e  N o. 5 , 2 r . 

R a s ld e n c e ’P h o n e  N .o .5 ,3 r

A  M e m o ra b le  D ay.
One of the days we remember with 

pleasure, as well as with profit to our 
health, is the one on which we became 
acquainted with Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills, the painless purifiers that cure 
headache and biliousness and keep the 
bowels right. 25c a t The Wolverine- 
Drug Co. and J . L- Gale.

PEBrflNSylLLJJ.

Mrs. Geo. Baehr Is on the sick list.
The Gleaner1 social at ilr. Griffin’s 

was well attended, 10 gallons of ice 
cream being disposed of in about an 
hour. Pop and cigars Were also sold.

Wm. Schunk was in Wayne last Fri
day and purchased a new top buggy.

Geo. Cooper and Peter Kubik were 
in Farmington lapt Sunday.

Mr. Sackett and grandson, Harold 
Losey of Wallaceville, visited the 
former’s daughter, Mtr Cora Cooper, 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Mhyrs enter
tained company from Detroit Sunday.

Mr. Stelnhauer and children visited 
relatives at Romulqs last Sunday.

Mrs. Lawrence of Elm and Gerald 
Chamberlin of Detroit visited a t Mrs. 
Sraigfat’s last Sunday.

Mrs. Maria Cooper is visiting at 
Wayn$,for a few days,

Neyvs has been received here that 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herr have a daugh
ter, born the 17tb of July. Fred was 
formerly a Perrinsville Jboy.

O ffice  at

•‘T H E  W O L V ER IN E . Highest Price Paid for Grain, Hay, &c,

P ly m o u th  E le v a to r .  B o th  P h o n e s .

cause of the tact that he Is the only 
African elephant to be found in a cir
cus menagerie. Tbe African elephant 
is rapidly disappearing and at the pres 
ent time there are only two other spe
cimens in this country, both of which 
are oonfined in zoological gardens ks. 
very valuable prizes.

CONSIDER MEATS,
When you Buy Them.

ARE YOU GOING?
If so, come in and look over 
our line of Canned and Bottled 
Goods. W e can fit you out 
with the  best and freshest. An Incident.

There is just as much quality in them 
as in other lines.Mp. Editor: Tifave something to tell 

you that is really funny. 1 have been 
on all the great waters of the round 
world, with never an hour of sea sick
ness. Now comes the funny experi
ence. Last week week while on a 
pleasure drive from the north side 
along Main street to Mr. Gale’s store* 
the ups and downs of that otherwise 
beautiful thoroughfare were so much 
worse than the waves 6f the sea that a 
disgusting nausea was only estopjpd 
from ending in a vomit by driving >̂n 
another street.

Weather Means Breakfast O U R  P R I C E S
are within the reach of the poor as well asflthe rich and 
our aim is to please all.

The property owners 
along Main street must feel proud jot 
its condition! I would scarcely dare |to 
drive over it with a visiting friend in a 
purpose to show him the beauties of 
Plymouth. Old Fogy.;

I t pays to have nicely printed sta
tionery. Get it at The MaU office.

Telephone Patrons! Tbe ice cream social given by the A. 
O. O. G. at Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Griffin1* 
on Satnrday evening waa veil attend-

This is what we have to offer you within the Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Hlrsc&llhb at
tended the tuneral of the former-* 
aunt, Mr*. Aog. HirKhlieh, at Bed
ford last Friday .

Geo. Cornell of Detroit called on bis 
parent* last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Sbant of Detroit 
are visiting relatives here this.week.

Mrs. Fred Schroder and Miss Emma 
called on Mrs. Josephine Smith Hast 
Friday.

Rev. Mariln of Farmington was seen 
on oar streets last Monday.

Thera will be an tee cream social at 
Mr. and Mrs. John j Man’s at Stark on 
Saturday evening f ir  tbe benefit of the 
the Canter ebureb. -

Do you Ever Send 
Money Away?

NorthVille----r-— about 3 5 0  Stations 
Farmington -Lj—  ̂ “ 23 5  “
Sand Hill — —....... " 20 0
Plymouth, before Aug. 1, 3 0 0  "

"• v : L f v
Continuous service to all these stations furn

ished for flat rate of $15.00 and $12.\X) per annum.

The next time you have any occasion to send 
.money out of town come to this bank and 
purchase a ■. ' •hxtra

New York or Detroit ;Drafi.Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give-It something to live on. 
Then It will atop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor la the only 
Hair-food you can buy. For 
60 years it hak bee* doing; 
just what we claim it will do. 
It will not disappoint yce.

[It costs less and is more convenient and 
more business like than any other way of 
sending money. You do not .have to 
make ont an application or have $ny 
bother whatever and our Drafts are paya
ble on demand anywhere.

27,000 Stations In Detroit
is tbe popular cry t! 
an ooontrieg; while 
of tM preeeot day

s p w s s s s
Julia Ryder Paine, 
- I t  never fails to gl
and to quickly ct 
Paine1* opinion I* si

points in M IC H IG A N .

.Y M O U T H  U N I T E D  
SAVINGS B A N K

............... *:»--■ '
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m  OF H WEEK
MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS GATH- 

.ERGO FROM ALL-POINTS OF 
THE GLOBE.

G IV E N  IN  IT E M IZ E D  FO R M

Notable Happenings Prepared for the 
Perusal of the Busy tflan—Sum
mary of the Latest Home and For
eign Notes.

THE HAYWOOD TRIAL.
For four hours and a half E. F. 

Richardson pleaded with the jury foi 
the life of William D. Haywood. In 
the course of his speech he said both 
sides were afraid to put Steve Adami 
on the stand.

The field for argument both for the 
prosecution and defense of William D. 
Haywood was limited by Judge Wood, 
who removed from consideration oi 
the Jury all evidence bearing on the 
alleged conspiracy of mine owner* 
and others against the Western Fed
eration of Miners. Immediately fol
lowing the announcement of this de
cision argument commenced. Judge 
Hawley, leading counsel for the state, 
spoke Tor two hours and fifteen min
utes. *■

A day of argument on the admis
sion of points of evidence followed 
the announcement from the defense 
that they had no further witnesses to 
offer in behalf of William D. Hay
wood. The defense introduced no 
evidence in surrebuttal.

The state In the Haywood trial 
closed with the evidence of two more 
witnesses in rebuttal. ,

.

m

MISCELLANEOUS.
Several scores of persoate^were 

drowned when the steamer Columbia 
sank in Shelter Cove off the California 
coast, after,-colliding with the steam 
schooner San Pedro. Tho victims 
came from many states of the union.

Augustus Rodney MacDonough. son 
of the late Commodore Thomas Mac
Donough, of the United States navy, 
who was in charge of the United 
States fleet fir--the battle of Lake 
Champlain, September 11, isl4, is 
dead Ik his home in New York. He 
was 87 years old.

Tewflk Pasha, the Turkish foreign 
minister, has pledged the American 
minister at Constantinople that no re
currence of the recent bomb explosion 
will be permitted. *'

Fourteen persons' are in a serious 
condition as the result of eating 
poisoned ice cream at a family ^gath- 
ering at Mayfield, Ky.

James Wilson, colored, died of 
fright in Cincinnati after being chased 
by the police and an excited mob. He 
waa wanted for shooting a white man.

-i Trying to collect an alleged debt of 
26 cents cost Frank Wolliver^ a young 
man of Knoxville, Tenn., his*life. He 
was killed by Amos Oglesby, who was 
arrested.

Following a quarrel Mrs. Alice 
Bruce, aged 18 years, a bride of sev
eral weeks, was shot and killed at her 
home in Camden, N. J., by her hus
band, Frederick Bruce, who then 
turned the revolver upon himself and 
Inflicted probably fatal injuries.

Good crops in Delaware and Mary
land are having the effect of raising 

' the salaries of preachers.
Miss Helen Madlgaq, of New York, 

died of injuries received in an auto
mobile accident in which her fiance, 
Dr. E. J. Gallagher, was killed.

About 400 miners were killed by an 
explosion in a Japanese colliery.

Karl Hau, a brilliant young law pro
fessor,, of Washington D. C., was con
demned to death at Karlsruhe, Ger
many, after a five days’ trial for the 
murder of his wife’s mother, Fjrau 

. MoHtor, a wealthy resident of Baden 
Baden, In that city November 6 last

Ignacio Campisciano, his wife, Mrs. 
Maria Campisciano, Collagaro Gen- 
dusa and Tony Costa, who were tried 
at Hahnville, La., on the charge of 
murdering the kidnaped Lamana child, 
were sentenced to serve life terms.

After a brief illness, due to ther ex
cessive heat, Capt. Bart E. Li neb an j, 
promoter and capitalist of Dubuque, 
la ,  died at a Memphis, Tenn., hotel.

Mark Twain arrived at New York 
from England, in goodf health and 
[dplrfts.

Hoohanes Tavshanjian, a wealthy 
American importer of New York, was 
killed by. a  fellow countryman because 
he had refused "to! help finance a re
volt against Turkey.

The St. Petersburg police arrested a 
* man and woman who had plans of sev
eral palaces and fortresses, and It is 

. believed another plot to kill the czar 
was frustrated.

Secretary Russell of-the telegraph- 
'•’} .era’ union predicted a  general strike 

of operators. The Chicago operators 
called a meeting to ' take vigorous 
action. t

The naval court of inquiry decided 
the -disaster on the battleship Oregon 
wee due to a  “flare-back.”

Fbur of the Italians tried for the 
rd»r of the Lamana boy In Loulsi- 
were found guilty, without capital 

and mobs began to or- 
» -  '------«*¥■■- |.  .

___w *  la  'pu tedettU a
m  *W««t a* * •  W *

Another victim of the Wreck on the 
Pere Marquette near Sal^n, Mich., 
died, making the total 32. <

Premier Clemenceau and Gen. Flc- 
quart mado an ascen&ion in the 
French army airship La Patrie.

A. Lansing Baird, a New York law
yer who was wanted by the police for 
passing worthless checks, committed 
suicide in Central park.

Lawrence Petrovitch and ' Mrs. 
George Wolf were killed by the heat 
at Valparaiso, Ind.

The $loop Volant was capsized in 
Lake Michigan off Chicago and F. A:
,Try on was drowned. *

The Knox Automobile company, of 
Springfield, Mass., made a voluntary 
assignment for the benefit of cred
itors. Lack of immediate capita^ Is 
said to be the cause of the assign
ment

The Chicago limited on the North
western railway ran into the rear of 
a meat train two and • a half , miles 
west of Belle Plaine, la., killing an 
Idaho stockman and injuring two 
others.

After frustrating an attempted coup 
d'etat by the deposed Korean emperor 
and seizing the palace and govern
ment arsenals, the Japanese in Seoul 
declared they had gained control of 
the situation.

The North German Lloyd steam
ship Kaiser Wilhelm II., while coal
ing at Bremenhaven, listed, partly 
filled with water, careened and sank.

The stables on John Wanamaker’s 
estate, Lyndenhurst, near Jenkin- 
town, a suburb Of Philadelphia, were 
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss es
timated at $100,000. , *

Hency .Scutcheon, a { in ter who 
lived near Nunica, MiclfT went in
sane, murdered his paralytic? son, his 
wife and his foster father-iii-law with 
an ax, attempted suicide and ̂ was shot 
dead by a neighbor whose life he 
threatened. —

An uprising In Oriente, Cuba, 
caused by. a foolish notion that the 
American troops expected to remain 
there permanently, was discovered 
and squelched by secret service men.

Thirty-one persons were killed and 
100 injured when an excursion tfain 
from Ionia, Mich., collided with a 
freight train near Salem, Mich.

Sheriff Campbell of Dewitt county, 
Illinois, left San Diego, Cal., for Clin
ton, accompanied by Fred Magill and 
the latter's wife,.who are to face the 
charge of murdering Mrs. Pet Magill 
of Clinton.

Yaqui Indians raided the camp of 
the Richfield Copper Mining company, 
just north of Querobabi, Mexico, and 
stripped it clean of- everything of 
value, but refrained from murder.

With fuli military honors, Midship
man James F. Cruse, one of the vic
tims of the explosion on the battle
ship Georgia, yas buried at the Ar
lington national cemetery.

King Frederik, accompanied by 
Prince Harald and Premier Christen
sen and 40 members of the yigsdag, 
sailed for the Faroe islands and Ice
land.

A sensation has been caused In the 
University of Chicago by the discov
ery that Miss Cecelia Johnson, a star,, 
student and popular member of the PI 
Delta Phi sorority, is a  sister of 
"Musbmouth” Johnson, Chicago’s ne
gro gambling king and a saloonkeep
er. The sorority has been disbanded.

Dr. Edward J. Gallagher, a New. 
York physician, was burned to death 
In an automobile accident on Long 
Island, while his fiancee, who accom
panied him, was fatally injured.
« Mrs. Margaret J. King. 35 years old, 
a well known Pittsburg musician, 
committed suicide by. cutting her 
throat at her home after playing 
Tschaikowsky’s sixth symphony on 
the piano.

Mrs. Hazen S. Piogree, widow of 
one of Michigan's most, celebrated 
governors, died at her residence in 
Detroit, aged 67 years.

James R. Davis, aged 23, an actor 
in the Grand Opera House Stock com
pany at Butte, Mont., while speakiug 
his lines during a matinee, fell to the 
stage a corpse.

James Hargis was acquitted of 
complicity In the murder of Dr. B. D. 
Cox, of Kentucky, by instruction of the 
court, the state being unable- to pro
duce Its witnesses.

Lieut. Col. Charles G. Ayres will be 
retired from the army for physical dis
ability.

While feudists from the Ozarks 
were fcghting on the Frisco tracks at 
Stanton, Mo., a fast train, running at 
the rate of 50 miles an hour,J|Hqwed 
into the group, killing William Wil 
llgs, 23 years old.

Fifteen thousand men employed by 
the United - States Steel corporation 
and independent mine ownere on the 
Vermilion and Mesaba ranges went 
but on a strike for a wage increasev 
paralyzing the entire iron ofe industry 
of the upper Lake Superior region.

Judge McCall, of the federal court 
at Memphis, Tenn., decided that the 
federal grand jury, which returned an 
indictment of 1,524. counts .against the 
Standard Oil company, was acting 
within its Jurisdiction.

The Farmers National bank, of 
Boyertown, Pa., was ordered closed by 
the controller of the currency upon a 
report of National Bank Examiner 
Bingham showing it to be insolvent

Herman Billlk, self-admitted faker 
and mixer of mysterious potions, was 
found guilty of murdering Mary 
Vrzal, 20 years old, by arsenical poi
soning; and his punishment fixed at 
death by a Jury in Chicago.

Announcement was made of the 
engagement of Frank T. Hamilton, 
vice president of the Merchants’ Na
tional bank of Omaha. ’ Neb, to 
Countess Louis-. jK  CKLe, of Grana
da. Sr j, ' •1:. *

Th«. fa joufe 'Ichihau snipyard a t 
DtnUig excluded Commander W. L  
Howard, t ie  (American naral attache

The discovery of thick beds of 
asphaltum in the Shoshone oil fields at 
the eastern base of Copper mountain
is reported.

Senora Quesada, 'known as the 
Cuban Joan of Arc, died, aged 70

at Berlin.

years. .
Cyri»s \  Williams, of Los Angeles, 

Cal., and Fred H. Wallihan, of Engle
wood, Cal, have been ariested upon 
indictments returned) by the federal 
gran<f Jury In Denver charging them 
with complicity in cdal land frauds in 
Glenwood Springs, Col.

At a meeting held, in Oakland the 
telegraphers’ union voted unanimously 
to accept the terms of settlement pro
posed by the Western Union and Pos
ta l! Telegraph companies. The teleg
raphers will return to work and then 
both? telegraph companies will receive 
a committee df arbitration to discuss 
and settle matters affecting the teleg
raphers.

After the emperor of Korea had ab
dicated a company of Korean troops 
mutinied, escaped from the barracks 
and fought with the Japanese. Many 
were killed and wounded on both 
sides before the revplt was quelled.

William January, aliaB Charles W. 
Anderson, for whose pardon a  petition 
containing the signatures of 50,000 
persons was presented to President 
Roosevelt, was released from the fed
eral prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

The Southern Railway company was 
fined $30,000, and Thomas J. Green, 
ticket agent of the company, fined five 
dollars in the state court at Raleigh, 
N. C, for selling railroad tickets at a 
rate in excess of tt^at provided by the 
recent ,ftate law for a uniform rate 
of two and one-fourth cents a mile in 
North Carolina. 1

Thomas B. McPherson, of Omaha, 
was elected president of the National 
Livestock Exchange association to 
succeed James C. Swift, of Kansas 
City, Mo. -  1. ‘

Adolph Ruegger, former treasurer of 
Madison county, 111, committed sui
cide owing tp the intense heat, which 
prevented him from sleeping.

In the United States district court 
at Cheyenne? Wyo, E. M. Holbrook, a 
millionaire, E. E. LPnabaugh, a promi
nent attorney, and: Robert McPhll- 
lamey, a well known business man of 
Sheridan, were found guilty of con
spiracy to defraud the United States 
government of coal lands in Sheridan 
county. ;

Said Kalil Haick, ‘the Syrian drago
man, who announced, that he was go
ing to marry Miss Elsie Ellwood, of 
De Kalb, III, gave tip his plan because 
of the opposition of Miss Ellwood’s 
family.

It was announced by President Mel- 
len, of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad company that John 
F. Stevens, former chief engineer of 
the Panama canal, had been appoint
ed a vice president of {he road.

Midshipman James F. CruBe, of the 
b&ttleship Georgia, died a’t the naval 
hospital in Chelsea. He is the tenth 
man to die, as a result of the powder 
explosion In the after turret of the 
Georgia.

Great damage to property in St. 
Joseph, Mo, and vicinity was done by 
a tornado and a terrific rainstorm. 
Many houses were wrecked, cellars 
flooded and street railway tracks 
washed away.

Capt. August Azzall, leader of the 
Mexican band, which organization ac
companied the Ef Paso, Tex, lodge? of 
Elk? to 3 Philadelphia, was drowned 
while bathing at Atlantic City, N. J.

Churchill J. White, a pioneer bank
er, of Kansas City, Mo, died at his 
home there, aged 82 years. He form
erly was president of the National 
Bank of Commerce, the leading finan
cial concern of that city.

In a rear-end collision on the Chi
cago & Northwestern railway at 
Belle* Plaine, la . Engineer William El
liott was killed and a fireman was 
seriously hurt.

J. L. Davis and Miss Docia Vebryke 
were drowned by the capsizing of 
their boat on McCullough’s lake at 
Lima, O. The couple were engaged 
to be married.

Cotton thread Is to be doubled in,, 
price, It Is announced in New York. 
Spools that cost five cents will be 
ten cents.

Captains of the American line 
steamships have drilled their stew
ards into choral bands for the edifi
cation of passengers. Other ships 
employ brass bands and orchestras.

Mrs. Lucy S. Noble, Detroit, Mich, 
arrived in New York after having 
traveled alone through 35 countries 
in Europe and Asia.

Mrs. Josephine Leslie, who claims 
to be a friend of J. Pierpont Morgaoi, 
has been committed for trial for 
fraud in ^ondpn^

The Rech, a St. Petersburg news
paper, was confiscated because lit 
printed an article predicting war be
tween Russia add China.

Louisville is iih the midst of a po
litical upheaval | as a result of Gov. 
Beckham’s appointment of the city 
and county officials and the lid is be
ing put down tight.* J i-

W. W. Raipe of Milwaukee, accused 
of complicity ini Colorado land frauds, 
admitted his guilt and promised to 
testify for the state against others.

William A. Paxton, Sr, pioneer axyl 
millionaire business man of Omaha, 
Neb, dropped dead at his home.

J. W. Shake, 36 ypars old, was 
burned to death by an explosion of 
gasoline a t Carb^Ie, ind.

William Roberta, aged 45, engineer 
at the water station at Milan, O, was 
found dead wtyh aj bullet hole in his 
head. Two .hosts [later George Bitt
ner, his bitter jenezpy, shot and killed 
himself. • -il';-.

James* H. Wood, district rassenger 
agent, and O. C. .'*r,ison et agent 
of; the 'jou‘her»j raijw'ay -t. '  jhevtile, 
N. C , ver. kfqj*i guilty of aelliag 
passenger tickets In disregard of &  
new rate hgw land, each sentenced I to 
$0 days in tbc chain gang.

M A D M /

4WARD RETURNS TO DETROIT F<jR 
A FEW HOURS BUT WILL 

NOT TESTIFY. ^

GOES TO BU R Y  H IS FA T H E R

The Inquest on,the Death of Edjith 
Presley Continues But No Testi
mony Will Come From Ward, f

:Mr. Ward Came and Went.
Rep. Charles E. Ward, that much- 

talk£d-about state legislator, whppe 
criminal operation on Miss Edith Pies- 
ley, the state senate proofreader, i on1 
April 25 last, at Hope Sanitarium, De
troit, has caused him so much incon
venience, appeared Tuesday at the in
quest being conducted in Coroner 
Morgan Parker’s court in that city. 
Mr. Ward was apparently nervous find 
his face showed the signs of theii re
cent 6ickness and mental strain he 
has been undergoing. He shook hands 
with Detectives Seymour and Dowpey, 
greeted Coroner Parker, was intro
duced to Prosecutor Robison and tjhen 
promptly seated himself in a corner of 
the room and caused himself to be jsur- 
rounded on all sides by bis attorneys.

“Mr. Ward, will you. take 1 the 
stand?” said Mr. Robison in a Very 
matter-of^act voice, as though it Were 
the mo6t' natural thing in the wprld 
for Mr. Ward to take the stand. ;

•Immediately Senator Tuttle, Who 
has been representing Ward ; all 
through the inquest, was oq his ffeet 
and declaring that Mr. Ward would 
not take the stand, that as his attor
ney, he had advised Mr. Ward not to 
testify.

“That is his constitutiohal piriv- 
ilege,” said the mproner. "He may be 
excused from testifying.”

The prosecutor demanded to kpow 
on what ground Ward would not testi
fy and Senator Tuttle said that;' he 
used the privilege on the ground hat 
It might tend to incriminate him.

The officials in the case then; ex
pressed themselves as fully satisfied 
that Mr. Ward would appear at De
troit at any time that he was wanted. 
Senator Tuttle and the accused repre
sentative both promised that 1!Vard 
would be on hand.

“1 would like very much to go away 
tonight," said Ward. “My father's 
funeral will be held tomorrow.” ;

Mr. Robison said that he had no 
doubt of the honest intentions of 
Ward.

Senator Tuttle then wanted to make 
it- clear that in Ward's recent illness 
and in the death of Ward's father, 
there had been no shamming. ^1r. 
Robison said that he was perfectly 
satisfied that Ward had been iljl and 
that his father really was dead.

One thing was definitely settled by 
his appearance, and that is thajt Mr. 
Ward will not testify at the coroner’s

Kills Three People and fs Shot by a 
Neighbor.

At Cooporsville, 16 miles east of 
Grand Haven, Suqdajr morning, Henry 
Scutcheon, 45 yeaH old. a farmer, evi
dently insane, killed [his son Willie, 
aged 14, a helpless paralytic. . his 
friend, Robert Annihg, or Robert 
Green, as he was better known, over 
80 years old, who made his home with 
the Scutcheons, his ojwn wife, Molly 
Scutcheon, aged 43, and then cut his 
own throat, severed an artery in one 
wrist and slightly put the other. He 
than swallowed a quantity of paris 
green.

Despite the fact that Scutcheon was 
even then in a dying condition he 
started across the road with the in
tention of butchering the family of 
Henry McLelian, his nearest neigh
bor.

The Scene of-Death.
Rushing?down the steep gr*ade four 

. . j  . . miles west of* Plymouth shortly after
O’clock Saturday 'morning, a specialwith a shotgun'and fired both barrels 

as the madman approached him. The 
shot took effect in Scutcheon’s breast 
and, be fell in his tradks, but he lived 
fully an hour after.

Mrs. Pingree Is Dead.
After a lingering, illness, covering, 

nearly four years, Mrs. Frances Gil
bert Pingree, widow qf Gov. Hazen S. 
Pingree, died at the family residence, 
in Detroit Sunday night. Mrs. Pingree 
had not beep in the best of health ever 
since the governor’s death in 1901, and 
eventually confi-acted a rheumatic 
trouble, which had kept her confined 
to the house.*Her death was not un
expected.

Mrs. Pingree was one of Detroit’s 
and Michigan's leading women, even 
before the rise of her husband to the 
highest honor in the gift of the state. 
She was his companion and advisor 
from the time of their marriage, and 
aided .him more than) any one else In 
his advancement, and the accomplish
ment of his ambitions. She is survived 
by two childtten, Hazen §., Jr., and 
Mrs. Sherman Depew, both .of Detroit.

Notwithstanding the important part 
she. played, Mrs. Pingree did not seek 
social honors and qhrrank from pub
licity. She loved her own home, and 
cared more for its beautification and 
the best interests of its inmates than 
for the attention of Ihe world. Never
theless, she had a warm heart. While 
not identified with organized charities, 
she gave largely and wisely Co the 
needy. She also gave time to those who 
had objects which needed the gover
nor's help and to which he was too 
busy to attend.

Inquest. He left on the early train for 
Du Quoin, 111.

The ^Tinkers' Convention.
At the close of the entry period for 

delegates to the constitutional con
vention 73 petitions were filed fn De
troit. Ten Democrats and one Socialist 
entered the lists; the rest are 1̂1 Re
publicans.

The candidates are divided lamong 
the districts as follows: First district, 
14; second district. 20; third efistrict, 
20. and fourth district. 19.

The constitutional primaries will, be 
held August 13 and the election will 
take place September- 17. The dele
gates convene October 22, with a time 
limjt set for January 31, 1908. j

Wreck Notes.
Wednesday business was resumed 

fn Ionia where it had been suspended" 
during the days devoted tv the fu
nerals of the Pere Marquette wreck 
victims.

Ionia citizens will care for the suf
ferers by the Perel Marquette wreqk 
without outside help.

John Waltman, aiwreck victim in a 
Detroit hospital, has not been in
formed that his sonfwas killed.

Homer Jones anp wife, w^ose di
vorce case was to [come up Tuesday 
in , Muskegon, were! separated by Mr. 
Jones’ death in the wreck.

Many who were injueed slightly in, 
the wreck were nbt reported ampng 
the injured.

All the injured fn Ionfa atfe doing 
well, say the physidanfe in attendance. 
There is no likelihjood of any deaths 
In that city as a result ©f the wreck. 
Many of the less seriously injured of 
those taken to Detroit hospitals have 
been brought back) to Ionia. All tell 
the same story of imvarylng kindness 
and care on the part of the Detroit 
hospitals.

The inquest on the wreck opened at 
Northville Wednesday.

Molders Coming.
■ Detroit may become headquarters 
qf  the International Iron Moldeirs’ Un
ion of North America, with ther result 
that an office building costing ait least. 
$100,000 would be erected herei. The 
organization is composed of about 
100.000 members, and includes! those 
residing in Canada. At times fits re
serve amounts to $2,000,po0 atnd an 
idea of the extent of business' trans
acted may be obtained from tljie fact 
that 100 persons constitute the office 
force.,

f Bad Checks.
W.| H. IrOwfrnan, proprietor pf the 

St. James botel, Ann Arpor, received 
a check oh the First [Rational bank 
from| St. Joseph, Anch., made but by 
a pefrson signing the name of W. H 
Vow’pian, Jr., for the amount of $125. 
The jcheck was not cashed. Later, he 
received another check for the same 
amount and signed with the same 
name from Benton Harbor; Mich., 
which had. been cashed. Mr. Vowman 
has ‘ho son and both checks are for
geries. ~ * r

^nghieer Rogers Recovering.
Engineer W. I. Rogere, of thd freight 

traijn, said to have caused Saturday's 
wreck at Salem, is steadily reclovering 
froifa the effects of the, scalping he 
received. He is confident of the out
come of the investigation, so[ far as 
he Jis concerned, and apparently has 
little fear of losing his job. Rogers 
sayB he has his orders still < in his 
pocket and that "when the I proper 
time comes” he can show that tfiere 
is no doAt as to where tbe blame 
for the frightful accident lies.. He re
fuses to talk further. ;

Io n ia  M ou rn s.
The funerals of victims of the Pere 

Marquette wreck made Ionia a city 
of mourning. Business houses were to 
close at 9, but every curtain was 
drawn before the iimpressive cortege 
reached the down town districts. The 
streets, on each side, were lined with 
sad-faced people who knew they could 
not get into the churches and under 
the hot sun- they stood with bared 
heads as the procession passed. Strong 
nnen wept silently afl along the street, 
while women sobbed as they hid their 
faces in their handkerchiefs.

Ionia seems to [be fated for more 
than her share of| misfortune. In the 
death list of the | Steamer Columbia, 
sunk in collision off the coast of Cali
fornia, appeara the name of Mrs. 
Blanche Gordon, daughter "of Henry 
Baldie1. of Tacoma. Wash. Mrs. Gor
don is a cousin oij Fred. A. Stiven, oi 
Ionia, and she was born there 38 year? 
ago. She buried h^r 15-year-old daugh 
ter a month ago in San Francisco.

Another Defective Law.
Tfie constituHoinality of the jove-. 

nile court law ig queptiondd by the 
superintendent of! the state school at 
Coldwater, and the matter wIU be 
taken to the supreme court. He points 
out numerpus defects and points out 
that the constitution provides for only 
three courts, while thlsJLaw establishes 
the fourth; that a trjal by jury, pro
hibited in courts of record, is provid
ed, and that the title prohibits sending 
juvenile offender^ to the state school 
while the body of the act permits it.

be ask-

Mayor John F. Corl, of Grand Ha
ven? tendered his resignation as may
or to the oounctl, giving as pis rea
sons that his business in Jaolbqn re
quired his being there. On motion 
of Aid. Nyland Mr. Corl’s resignation 
was not accepted and he will 
ed to continue as mayor.

Mrs. Frank Snyder, who lives west 
of pamden, lies seriously ill at home, 
a,s the result of Unintentionally swal
lowing poison. Mr. Snyfler hail bought 
some epsom salts of a drugmst, but 
got a mixture of salts and sugar of 
lead. The drnggiat sayis that he does 
not see how the two became

A man with a revolver held, up and 
roLbed an old mian in a Midland sa
loon. The bartender hurled a beer bot
tle and stunned |Simons and the po
lice qabbed him. !

William Shaw, of Bay. City, employed 
a s ,a  .sawyer In ^ mill at Booneville, 
Mich.,’ has been brought home men
tally affected and. with one eye dearly 
out, the result/ being hit by a chip 
of st;eel from a saw.

By the will of- the late W. Wi John
son, filed for probate in Petoskey, the 
city hospital gets $40,000 and $10,00  ̂
is provided for a public library.

S t Philomene Catholic church at 
Beal City, Isabella county, was conse
crated on Thursday by Bishop Rich
ter, of Grand Rapids, assisted by some 
30 priests ✓ from I other parts qf the 
state. A large gathering df the parish-
loners and 
towns Joined in 4 
lasted all day.« ‘

from surrounding 
> celebration, which
i edifice la a large *B4 drawing in 
structure built of.

PERE MARQUETTS 
AWFUL WRECK

THIRTY TWO BILLED AND ONE 
HUNDRED CRUELLY 

MANGLED.

D ET A IL S A RE G HASTLY.

Conductor Hamiltdn, of the Freight 
Train Saye He Alone Is to Blames 
Misreading Orders.

Pere Marquette passenger trajn, con
sisting of ten coaches and a baggage 
?ar, filled with employes of the road 
from Ioala, and friends, crashed into 
a westbound local freight, piling the 
trains up in a hopeless mass.

The wreck snuffed out the lives of 
31 persons and seriously injured*'about 
100 others. Six coaches and a bag
gage car were smashed to splinters.

The. accident occurred in what is 
known as VanSickle cut. the road 
making a sharp curve between high 
embankments that block the view in 
either direction. The passenger tra|n, 
m charge of Conductor E. J. Pixldy, 
and carrying 800 empipyes of the Pere 
Marquett^ and their families on their 
annual excursion to Detroit, left Sa
lem at 9:10 and was due in Plymouth 
ten minutes later, according to the 
statement of railroad officials.

Where the trains met there is a cut. 
some twepty feet deep. Never was a  
more thorough Job done In- the way 
of demolishing rolling stock, and the. 
wonder Is that any of those in the six 
coaches shattered, some of them to, 
unrecognizable masses of debris, man
aged to escape instant death.

The Wreck. ♦
Penned in like rats In a trap, with-; 

out a chance to save themsel^e^ the 
occupants of the coaches, were * throw* 
hither and thither— In’ tfte twinkling, 
of an eye the trainload of happy ex
cursionists were converted into a hor
rible morgue. The deafening roar as; 
the two engines came together, the 
crashing of splintering tlmbars. the 
hiss of steam, contributed to make ai 
scene of indescribable horror. Pande-( 
monium reigned. Above the crash' . 
there came the gtoans of the dying, 
mingling with the shrieks of the in
jured. It was all over in a second. 
Those on the trains were unable to 
describe the sensation. There was a - 
sharp blast of the whistle, a grating 
as the airbrakes were applied and 
then came the crash.

The 'Dead.
William Gott, John Tofel, Ed. Gal

lagher, Jas. Vizard, Albert Trautweir; 
Henry Reynolds, Charles McCauley,
W. J. Cornell. Frank Douse, Wm. 
Evans, Mrs. Richter, Ed. Darling, Chas. 
Hess, Herman Hess, Daniel Hess, 
Frank Lathan, Mrs. Eddie, Ben Durl- 
ing, E. Jones, Harry Williams, L. K. 
Merrill, Don Rogers, Fred Fitzgerald, 
man named Smith, Chas. Broad,, Al
bert Hurbert, E. J. Pixley, Ed. Cowan, 
Harlie A. Knowles," Wlllafd Stager, 
Kansas City, Mo., Chas. Fenton, 
Grand Ledge.

The Injured.
Of the hundred people Injured there 

are some who will not recover, others 
will be cripprea for life, some disfig
ured and others will go through life 
practically nervous wrecks. Fifty- 
nine of the victims of the wreck are 
cared for In Ionia and there are forty* 
ohe in the hospitals of Detroit.

Bitter Feeling Jn  -Ionia.
Citizens of Ionia who tried to reach 

the wreck to give such aid as they 
might are very bitter^and claim they- 
were unnecessarily delayed. It Is 
claimed that some whose-.Telatives 
were killed were held at~South Lyon 
till the train with the dead had phas
ed. The city is stunned by the awful 
catastrophe. '• ,

Hamilton Assumes Blame.
Conductor Hamilton, of the freight 

train which crashed-with the Ionia ex
cursion train, has acknowledged to 
Prosecutor Robison that he was to* 
blame for the accident. 1

Hamilton was put under arrest Mon
day evening dljrectly ajfter his inter
view with Sniit. Trump;- and was 
locked up in the county Jail overnight. 
About 7 o’clock Tuesday morning he 
was taken to the office of Prosecuting 
Attorney George F. Robison, where he 
was kept all day under strict guard.

Hamilton was examined all morning 
long. The prosecutor went Iqto the 
matter of the wreck persistently and 
thoroughly; but throughout the Inter- • 
view Hamilton said that he alone vrafi 
to blame. *■

A New Cause Assigned.
J To a crooked iine of dots in the train 
orders carried by' the cfew of the
ft-eight train is now traced the terrible 
tragedy, b o  it is said, after a minute 
examination of the disputed 'paper. 
Four men—the conductor, engineer, 
fireman and brakemta—ail read this 
order “Salem 9:26,’’ when it should 
have read “Salem 9:10.” This was 
due to the fact that the figures do not 
align with the names of the stations, 
the; “leader” line from name to figures 
running aslant and bringing them al
most directly opposite the line above 

- that for which they are intended. -*-■
This misleading of the orders gave 

the train crew confidence to believe 
they had time to unload two cars*of 
gravel, when, they oeally had not

The discovery will probably relieve 
every individual from criminal se* * 
sponsihilitjr for the accident, although 
it shows on what a slim chance the 
safety of the traveling public some-, 
timeshangs. t
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Bavin council h u  been a*k- 
Wj W auppcaas the calliope on the 
ateamer City of Sooth Havel, which 

a wedding march when a  bridal 
couple Is discovered on board.

Miss, Lydia Scran, aged 25, promi
nent to Lapeer es a teacher,of ;
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From the State Capital
Inform ation and G osafp Furnished by  Special 

C orrespondent at Lansing.

■M
Lansing.—When Liettt Gov. Kelley 

‘voted for concurrent resolution sub
mitting to a  vote of the people cer
tain proposed amendments to the pri
mary election law he acted without 
constitutional authority, in opin
ion of the eight judges comprising 
the Michigan supreme court The 
court denied the writ of mandamus 
asked for by the lieutenant governor 
to compel the secretary of state to 
give notice of the submission of the 
proposed .amendments, holding that 
the concurrent resolution was legisla
tion and therefore required the votes 
of a majority of the senators elect. 
The case was decided two days after 
I t was submitted to the supreme 
court and the justices say that they 
were able thus quickly to decide the 
issue because the question was not 
difficult to determine. /The court 
quotes the constitutional provision 
that “no hill or joint resolution shall 
become a law without the concur
rence of a majority of the members 
elected to each house," and says that 
as a majority of the senate did not 
vote for the resolution it is not ef
fectual, unless it is not a bill or joint 
resolution within the meaning of the 
constitutional provision, or the lieu
tenant governor may give the casting 
vote in the senate.

€rror Is Most Serious.
The defects in the new binder 

twine act are more serious than was 
a t  first supposed. The omission of 
the word “thousand” from the body of 
the act appropriating $175,000 for the 
plant was at first supposed to have 
been made by the legislature and 
could, therefore, be held to be a cler
ical error. It develops, however, that 
the word was In the bill as passed by 
the legislature, but as engrossed and 
enrolled and presented to the gover
nor the word was missing. The re
sult of the error is that the bill signed 
by the governor was not the bill as 
passed by the legislature, and In;the 
opinion qf the legal department of 
the state there is grave doubt as to 
its legality.

Plan to Trace Money.
Several ex-commissIoner3 of schools 

have been employed by the depart
m e n t of public instruction to check 
over the books of the school districts 
of the state and ascertain whether 
primary school money has been di
verted from the purpose ^qr which it 
Is appropriated. This is discovered 
by checking over the amount paid for 
teachers' wages and comparing It 
with the amount of primary money 
apportioned to the district. The dif
ference between the two amounts 
ahonld show the amount of primary 
school money on hand. If the money 
Is not in the district treasury the 
state department of public instruc
tion will aBk why.

One Democrat Files Papers.
Twelve candidates for delegate to 

the constitutional convention have 
filed petitions with the secretary of 
state. The latest received are ^hoae 
Of Charles D. Thompson, Bad Axe; 
Leonard F. Knowles. Boyne City; 
Frank D. McKenzie, Concord; Clarke 
E. Baldwin, Adrian. All are Republi
cans. W. H.* S. -Wood of Howell is 
the only Democrat who has filed pa
pers.

Capitol Commission Dead.
It is believed That the supreme 

court decision in. the Keelley manda
mus case knocks out the intended 
capitol commission which the gover
nor was expected to appoint under a 
concurrent resolution.' The resolu; 
tloq is said to have- passed in the 
same manner the primary submission 
resolution was and the belief is that 
it should have had a majority of votes 
in the legislature.

| - v i :

Representative Resigns 8eat.
Representative Stanley D. Mont

gomery, bf the First district of Ing
ham county, has resigned. City Clerk 
Myles F. Gray, the leading candidate 
for the position, has asked the gov
ernor to call the election on the day 

, «et for electing delegates to the con- 
etitutional convention. Montgomery 
Is practicing law in Grand Rapids.

Hew Custer Commission.
V Gov. Warner has named the follow- 
tng commisalon to secure a monument 

' jfipr George A. Custer, which Is to be
1 -----in his honor at Monroe: Col.
. Briggs, Grand Rapids? Gen.
- Jj. fiL Kidd, Ionia; Lieut. Fred A. 

Uda*3 lonroe. -All three served with

■̂ Vallace, 
Hackett, 
Emil P. 
Messick,

Embalmers’ Licenses Issued.
Embalmers' licenses have- been 

granted by the state board of health 
to the following: Charles M. Sump
tion, Kalamazoo; Earl James Dunn, 
Grand Rapids; Walter L. Winchell, 
Ionia; W. Earl Brown, Battle Creek; 
Herbert G. Whitehead, Byron; Har
vey J. Tibbits, Ravenna; John Wes
ley Allen. Three Oaks; Lee L. Pat
terson, Manton; Schuyler W. 
Sprague, Mishawaka. Ind.; J. Ernst 

Hillman; William Francis 
634 Dix avenue, Detroit; 

Schiele. Oriojy Charles L. 
Hickory Corners; Verner 

M. Spaulding, Bilchanan; Herman C. 
Meyer, Boyne Falls; George H. 
Murch, Mattawan; Oron John Bury, 
Ann Arbor; Frank W. Gordon, 428 
Lincoln avenue, Detroit; Albert Os- 
tron, Orion; Charles Edward Bert
ram, Battle Creek; Gordon J. Hil
dreth, Grandville; Eleanor Goror- 
dat. Grand Rapids; Clara Moran, 
22S0 Fort street west, Detroit; Cor
nelius F. Sullivan, 56 Harrison ave
nue, Detroit; Claus A. Anderson, 
Tustin; Dewitt C. Davis, Pontiac; 
Robert S. Beattie, Ionia; William 
Sullivan, Royal Oak; Fred Van 
Halst, Kalamazoo; Frank S. Pullen, 
Bellevue; Luke Schick, Orion;; Fred 
D. Schrader, Plymouth; Ignatz F. 
Karasinski, Grand Rapids; Anton 
Delsler, Saginaw; Wilbern D. 
James, Elk Rapids. Reciprocal li
censes have been Issued to J. Ed
ward Redmond. Charlevoix, and W. 
D. James, Elk Rapids.

Collect Inheritance Tax.
Inheritance taxes may be collected 

tj: by the state on Hie property of non- 
t residents which may not be taxable 
; under the' general tax law. This lis 

l  opinion of the'supreme court in 
the ckrtrof Hosea Rogers, deceased, 
of New York, wIujiR fhvekhnents hr 
Livingstone were heavy. The supreme

once held that his personal 
ty was taxable,/but now 
that the tnfceritancert&x on his 
and mortgages on Michigan, 

pan be collected in this state.

M. A. C. Is “Stumped.”
R. H. Petit, entomologist, of Michi

gan Agricultural college experiment 
station, says of the “grqen bug”: 
“From all parts of the state com
plaints are coming with respect to the 
condition of the oat ct-op. The last 
week has seen a notable change in 
the outlook. The young oats in a 
large part of the state have suddenly 
become- as if stricken with blight, 
the outer leaves turning yellow and 
afterwards reddish until, after a little 
time, the field appears as If badly 
rusted. A closer examination shows 
there are few if any rust postules. 
Careful examination with the aid of a 
powerful lens shows the culprit to be 
a minute green insect called a thrlps, 
very small and v*ry quick in Its move
ments, jumping like a flea when dis
turbed and disappearing completely. 
These little creatures have narrow 
wings with fringes of long hairs in
stead of the ordinary form of wings. 
They, scrape the surfaces offtthe oat 
leaves and cause them to become 
withered and to turn yellow and die. 
This little creature has never before 
been seen in numbers by the writer 
ahd it is very difficult to judge just 
what will be the outcome of the in
festation.”

Triplets Have Famous Names.
A mother writes to Gov. Warner 

from the northern tfart of the state 
that she has been presented with trip
lets and wants to know if she is not 
entitled to "something from the gov
ernment." She says that her husband 
Is a hard-working mill employe who 
has lost several fingers at his work 
and any help the governor believes 
them entitled to will be gratefully re: 
ceived. The Uttle ones look so near 
alike that they have to wear ribbons 
of different colors to Identify them. 
"We call them Teddy,, Freddy and 
Eddy," ’writes the mother, “after the 
president, the governor and the king 
of England.”

Land Receipts Arg Lower. '
According to preliminary figures 

given out the receipts of the state, 
land department^ Cor the fiscal year 
ending June 30, were $276,799.05, 
which is nearly $25,000 less than the 
receipts of the previous year. Sales 
of tax homestead land duping the 
year aggregated $224,539.&^Nand of 
this sum about 7$i per ^ent. was re
turned to the counties. Swamp lands 
were sold during the year for $12,- 
473.03; agricultural college lands, $6,- 
318; primary school 'lends, $21,440. 
There was received for trespass col
lections, $5,$85, and for fees, plats 
etc., $2,534.

Court Grants Mandamus.
It was held by the supreme court 

that the special drain law for the 
county of Ionia passed in 1905 does 
not repeal the provisions or the gen
eral drain law in that county as ap
plied to the construction of a proposed 
county drain in Graliot, Clinton and 
Ionia counties. A mandamus is grant
ed compelling the probate judge of 
Ionia county to appoint commission 
ers for the proposed drain.

Will Improve Train Service.
The receiver of the Traverse City,

railroad has 
nmissioqer Glas- 

hereaftdr nm 
way . dally, 

by citizens of

Leelanau .A  Manisi 
advised Railroad 
gow that the yoafi 
a passenger train
Cntnpl^in* ________ _
Buttons Bay that the company was 
hot complying with the law In this re
spect, the only train, for passengers 
being an aocooamodatiqh freight and 
passenger train. Commissioner Glas
gow took hp the matter and as a  re
sult the service wiR be improved.

Soldier Shoots at Deserter and 
Woman on fetoeet.

M I8B Elizabeth Cadenhead, a  visitor 
from Fergus, Ont., was shot dead by 
Private Gillette a t  Fort Brady Sunday, 
with a ball intended for a deserter: 
The ball passed through her head. 
Miss Cadenhead had been visiting the 
fort and was walking in the street 
when killed. Officials are Investigating.

Officers at Fort Brady will hold Pri
vate Gillette until they hear from the 
secretary of war. Sheriff Lipsett went 
to the fort to get the man, but the 
army officers refused to surrender 
him.

Inasmuch as he was not on the 
fort grounds- When he fired the shot 
and the woman is from across the bor
der., Sault Ste. Marie officials believe 
an international inquiry will result. 
No precedent is known for such a 
case. " !

Gebrge M. Cadenhead, of the Cana
dian Soo, brother of the girl, says:

“I have placed the matter in the 
hands of the proper authorities. The 
American government will be asked 
for an explanation.” N

Federal Investigation.
The federal authorities have decid

ed to make an inquiry into the cause 
of the disaster on ithe Pere Marquette 
railroad at Salem,; Mich..

It Is said that tjhe government has 
found that the manufacturers of 
brakes, block signal and other safety 
devices for railroads make it a busi
ness to buy up arid suppress patents 
on new and improved appliances for 
guarding against railway accidents. 
This matter is to be investigated also.

W. P. Borland, secretary of. the in
terstate commerce commission boart 
of engineering experts, of which Morti
mer E. Cooley, of! Michigan, is chair 
maq, today declared that the Pen 
Marquette road has practically n< 
block signal equipment whatever anc 
that if the road had been properly 
safeguarded by the adoption of the 
usual precautions there Owould have 
been no wreck. t

The latest advices are that'approxi
mately 98 of~the 249 persons on board 
the steamer Columbia were drowned 
when that vessel went to the bottom 
near Shelter Cove, on the California 
coast, betweeu midnight and 1 o'clock 
Sunday morning in a collision with the 
steam schooner San Pedro.

THE MARKETS
D e t r o i t — C a t t le — E x t r a  d r y - f e d  s t e a r s  

a n d  h e i f e r s ,  45 5 0 ♦ » '  s te e r s ,  a n d  h e i f 
e r s , 1.000 to  1,200. $ 5 0 5  50; s t e e r s  a n d  
h e ife r s .  8t\0 to  1.00,0. $4 5 0 0 5  10: g r a s s  
s t e e r s  a n d  h e ife rs ,  t h a t  a r e  f a t .  800 to  - —  “  nr - — - ■ - - - - -1.000. |3  50 0  4 25; c h o ic e  f a t  c o w s . $4 2! 
@4 50: g o o d  f a t  c o w s . $3 50 0  4 10; c o m 
m o n  c o w s , $ 3 ® 3  25: c a n n e r s .  $1 5 0 0 2 ;  
c h o ic e  h e a v y  b u lla . $ 4 0 4  25: f a i r  to  
g o o d  b o lo g n a s ,  b u lla . S3 25@ 3 65: s to c k  
b u l ls ,  $ 3 0 3  60: c h o ic e  f e e d in g  s t e e r s ,  
800 to  1.Q00. $ 4 0 4  35: f a i r  f e e d in g
s te e r s .  800 to  1,000, $3 5 0 0 3  85: c h o ic e  
S to c k e rs .  500 to  700, $2 5 0 0 2  85: m i lk 
e r s .  la rg e ',  y o u n g , m e d iu m  a g e . 5 35® 45: 
co m m o n , m i lk e r s ,  $25.

V e a l c a lv e s — M a r k e t  s t r o n g  a t  l a s t  
w e e k ’s p r ic e s :  b e s t , $7 5 0 ® 8 ; o th e r s .  $4 
0 6  50: m ilc h  c o w s  a n d  s p r i n g e r s  s te a d y .

S h e e p  a n d  L am b® — M a r k e t ,  l a m b s  50c 
a n d  c o m m o n  s h e e p  ftnd  la m b s  75c lo w e r ;  
b e s t  la m b s . $7 75 0)81: f a i r  to  g o o d  la m b s . 
$7 0 7  50; llgh -t to  c o m m o n  la m b s . $6 50; 
y e a r l in g s .  $ 0 0 6  50: f a i r  to  g o o d  b u tc h e r  
s h e e p . 34 5 0 0 5 ;  c u l l s  a n d  co m m o n , 
$2 5 0 0 3  50.

H o g s — M a r k e t  s te a d y .  R a n g e  of 
p r ic e s :  L ig h t  to  g o o d  b u tc h e r s .  36; 
p ig s , 36 10; l i g h t  y o r k e r s ,  36; ro u g h s ,  
3 5 0 5  50; s ta g s .  1-3 off.

E a s t  B u ffa lo .— C a t t le .— A la r g e  p e r  
c e n t  o f  c a t t l e  o f f e re d  f b r  s a le  w e r e  o f 
t h e  c o m m o n , g lo s s y  s to c k  a n d  s e l l i n g  
w a s  h a r d .  A ll c la s s e s  s u f f e re d  a  b ig  
d e c l in e ,  e v e n  th e  h e a t  r a t t l e  on  th e  m a r- -  
k e t  m e t  w i th  a  p o o r  d e m a n d  a n d  w e re  
a  s t r i n g  25c lo w e r  t h a n  l a s t  w e e k , 
w h i le  t h e  c o m m o n  g r a s s y  k in d , s u c h  
a s  w e re  in te n d e d  f o r  b e e f , so ld  a l l  th e  
w a y  f r o m  20c to  5 0 r lo w e r  t h a n  la s t  
w e e k . B e s t  e x p o r t  s te e r s .  * 6 .2 5 0 3 6 .8 5 : 
b e s t  s h ip p in g  s te e r s .  $ 5 .7 5 0  36.25; b<-st 
1.000 to  1.100 lb .. $ 4 .7 5 0 3 5 .2 5 : b e s t  f a t  
c o w s . $ 4 0 1 4 .2 5 ; fa ltf to  g o o d . $ 3 0 1 1 .2 3 ; .  
t r im m e r s .  $ 2 0 3 2 .2 5 ,: b e s t  f a t  h e ife r s .  
3 4 .5 0 0 3 5 : m e d iu m  to  g o o d . '$3 .50® $3 .75 : 
b e s t  f e e d in g  s t e e r s .  $ 3 .50® $3 .75 : b e s t  
y e a r l i n g  s t e e r *  $ 3 0 1 3 .25[ c o m m o n  
s to c k  s t e e r s .  $2.50 0 3 2 .7 5 ;  e x p o r t  b u lls . 
$ 4 .2 5 0 3 4 .5 0 ; b o lo g n a  b u l ls .  $3 ® $ 3 .2 5 : 
s to c k  b u l ls ,  $2.50 ® $3. T h e  c o w  m a r k e t  
t o d a y  w a s  s t r o n g  a t  l a s t  w e e k ’s p r ic e s :  
g o o d  to  e x t r a ,  $ .4 0 0 3 5 0 ; m e d iu m  to  
g o o d . $ 3 0 ® $ 0 : c o m m o n . $2O 0$2S . -

H o g s :  M a r k e t  a c t iv e ;  y o r k e r s .  $6 .40®  
36.55; m ix e d . $6 .40® $6 .45 ; h e a v ie s .  $6.25 
0 3 6 .4 0 . ! . ,

S h e e p :  M a r k e t  a c t iv e ;  to p  s p r in g  
la m b s . $ 7 .5 O 0 $ 7 .J5 : c u l ls .  $ 5 .2 5 0 3 5 .5 0 : 
to p  y e a r l i n g s .  $6® $ 6 .5 0 : c u l ls .  $ 5 0 * 5 .5 0 ; 
w e th e r s .  $ 5 ,7 5 0 * 5 .8 5 : c u l ls ,  $3@ $4: 
e w e s .  $4.5 O 0 $ 5 : c lo se d  firm .

B e s t  ca lv e d . * 8 0 * 8 .2 5 : m e d iu m  to  
, jg o o d . $ 5 ,5 0 0 * 7 .7 5 : h e a v y .  $4® $5.

G rain . E tc .
D e tr o i t— W h e a t —C a s h  N o. 2 re d  a n d  

J u ly .  »5c: .S e p te m b e r , 10.000 b u  a t  
9444c. 15.000 b u  a t  9 4% c ,20,000 b u  a t  
S4 H e . 10.000 b u  a t  94 & c. 25.000 b u  a t  
9 4 \ c .  5.000 b u  a t  65c. 10.006 b u  a t  STVic: 
D e c e m b e r .  26 000 b u  . a t  9844c. 25,000 b u  
i t  9,8V ic . '10.000 bU a t  98% c, 20.000 b u  a t  
9 IV 4d  13.000 b u  a t  98V4c. 15,000 b u  a t  
98c. 10.000 b u  a t  98 Vic, 20.000 b u  a t  
9844c :No. 3 re d . 90c: No. 1 w h i te .  92c.

C o rn — C a sh  No. 3. 60440: N o. 3 y e llo w . 
4 c a r s  a t  57 H e :  N o. A  y e llo w . 1 c a r  a t  
56c. 1 a t  5544c.

O a ts — C a s h  No. 3 w h i te .  2 c a r s  a t  
47c. 2 a t  4 7 H e ;  S e p te m b e r .  39c; N o 4 
w h i te .  1 c a r  a t  4 6 44c.

R y e — C a s h  No. 2. 2 c a r s  a t  80c.
B e a n s — C a s h . $1 50; O c to b e r , $1 59;

N o v e m b er , $1 57. 
C lo v er  se e d — p  '-  - r - - - -  P r i m e  s p o t .  $9 25; O c to 

b e r  a n d  D e c e m b e r , $8 7o; p r im e  a l s ik e$8.
T ijjjo th y  see d — P r im e  sp o t. $2 20.

IX  D E T R O IT  
W eek E nding J u ly  13, 1907.

I n n i  T h i a t u  a h d  W ow naaL A irD — 
A fternoons 215. lOo to  25c: Everting*
16c. to  ODe. A dvanced V audeville.

N e x t W eek—H E N R Y  E . D 1XEY.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT
D. A  C. for C leveland d ally  at I0rf» n. m . 

W eek E nd  E xcursions every Saturday  
n ig h t  $240 rognd trip. J

D. A  B. far Buffalo, w eek  d a y s a t  5:90 p. m. 
S u n d ays a t 440 p. m . W eek End Excur-v 
■Iona to  Buffalo every  S aturday. 32,50 
round trip .

w H  IT» Bt a u  L is a .—For PORT H CRON w ay  
p o ru  d a lly , 8*0 a . m ., 2*0 and  8:30 p . m  ; 
Mondays 9 a . m . and 2*0 p . m . TOLEDO  
d a lly  4 p- S un days 9 a m .  and 5  p . m .

John D. Rockefellgr..the richest man 
in the world, is dunning Uncle Sam 
for the $92.20 he earned as witness in 
the Standard Oil lease before Judge 
£  M. Landis, in Chicago. Re sent a 
messenger to the federal building to 
learn Just what hd had to do in order 
to  collect the fee]

HOW COOPERATION OF THE PEO
PLE 4>F A COMMUNITY WINIS.

STICKING TOGETHER COUNTS

Illustration of Some of the Good 
Things in Clannishness as Fot|nd 

in Some Agricultural Dis
tricts.

X«melVIU«, O.. a town of about fW  
inhabitants, waa almost wiped off tbs 
map by a flood Friday. During the 
noon hour there waa a cloudburst 
ab<nre the Tillage and a raging torrent 
made lta way down the .narrow Tal
ley, the iabablthats barmy haring 
time to eac^pe to the'hills.

This community is but one of 
in the Mississippi valley and £hro|L

Often is heard protest against wfcar 
is called ^clannishness among foreign
ers who become citizens of the Ulllted 
States. It is claimed that they carry 
old-country ideas with them t<? the 
new land, and refuse to mingle with 
other than their own nationality] In 
defense of these foreigners who are 
thus charged, it is but fair to say (that 
many of them labor under the misap
prehension that they are not locijked 
upon by the older American citiaens 
as companionable. Often their |ack 
of a knowledge of the Epgllsh lan
guage m§kes*.their own $lass desir
able associates. It will be observed 
that In one or two generations condi
tion changes and the children of these 
foreigners become thoroughly Amer
icanized.

It would be well if some of the 
traits of clannishness that are manifest 
in foreign colonies be generally prac
ticed throughout the United States): In 
1848 an effort was made to ̂ colonize 
land in Missquri with a progressive 
class of German citizens. The events 
immediately following this effort, the 
loss of one shipload of Immigrants 
and the subsequent sufferings of the 
newcomers, is a matter of history. 
But undaunted hundreds of those who 
at that time sought homes in the new 
country, gained for themselves envi
able places in the annals of American 
history, and they -founded commu
nities that may well be held up as 
'model* worthy to be copied. In Gas
conade county, Missouri, a large colony 
of these people sought homes. There 
they tilled the soil and cultivated vine
yards. They were of one tongue and 
of one religious belief, a highly moral, 
hard-working people, and their ^Im 
was to found homes for themsetves 
and their progeny. To-day in Gas
conade county there is more evidence 
of wealth, of culture and harmibny 
among the people than can be foiund 
in any like area of the United States.

From the founding of the colony it 
was recognized that if progress be 
made that the wealth produced by 
members should be retained. Mills 
were gradually built for the conver
sion of the grain into flour, wine 
presses were found on. almost eyery 
homestead, and towns were built. 
Among the first institutions establish
ed were schools and churches, fand 
these to-day are prominent factoria in 
the molding of the character of the 
j people.

It was one of the rules of the col
ony to assist one another * Each .one 
while working for himself and his 
family, realized that it was to his-ad
vantage to patronize his neighbor. 
(Thus when the towns were started 
and stores opened, it was made a 

Irule that these stores he patronized 
and thai the store-keeper be alloyred 
a fair profit for the goods he sbld. 
Tailor shops, boot and shoe makfers, 
soap makers, and. ev*bn the brewers 
of beer found tfceir customers solely 
among the members of the • colqiny. 
Although S t Louis was within a  rew 
‘hours’ ride, the members'of the colony 
iconsldered that the dollars kept 1 in 
the little towb Instead of being speit 
in St. Louis meant much for the ad
vancement of. the place. Aa years 
passed by members of'the colony be
came prosperous. Families were 
ireared and children married, addition
al homesteads were §ecured and there 
|was» a  thorough cooperation among 
all towards making life agreeable and 
giving each member of the commu
nity a means ofi acquiring a compe
tency. < One of the barly undertak
ings was the building of macadamized 
roads. These roads to-day are kept 
in the best of condition and hjave 
proved a matter of eponomy to the 
county. Schools and.phurches, which 
at first were roughly built; have been 
replaced with magnificent edifices 
which are sources of pride to the resi
dents of. the community. Some | of 
the small business places of 40 or 50 
years ago have grown to be of almost 
national Importance. In fact all res
idents of the community are • ifade- 
pendent, and a . few; of them posses
sors of great wealth. How success
ful they have been Is, sfiOwn by the 
absence of paupers in the coopty. 
There are no public charges, neither 
is there any great expanse as to main
taining a county jail.

J

out the we8L Such communities have 
been built up solely by-the simple ad
herence to cooperation among, 
bers and a following out of the hi 
trade principle.. Members real! 
that every dojlar earned in the com
munity and sent to some other place 
robbed the community of so much 
wealth, and that this dollar ceased to 
he a factor in  increasing the 
tance and progress or the place. | in 
these communities' are generally lo
cated flouring mills. The output! of 
these mills tods local sale mod the Sur
plus is sfcnt!to the markets to b r — 
in money from the outside. If ap
pears that if the simple econoi 
methods of many classes cil 
olf foreign blrtxf were to be practf| 
more generally by peopIS Tesiding in 
various sgriculturai communities of 

United States, it  would *l>e whjble- 
ime and that thehe  ̂ commnnl

greater progress. Mffio 
ice that has grown sgp of jjmt- 
“ other than home ‘ 1 ~

has elements of evil -that are wen 
worthy of careful s^udy. In these 
years of progress the inclination to 
economize in small things and to save 
a penny by sending dollars to the 
large cities often results in heavy 
losses to the people. | Yet there Is an 
under-current at work, an awakening 
to the importance of the people of 
every community more closely coop
erating for the advancement of the 
interests of all.

OPPORTUNITIES NEAR HOME.

Progressive .Towns Offer Excellent 
Advantages for Young, Men.

Students in sociology have recent
ly expressed pessimistic views as to 
chances for the success of young men 
of country districts. There has been 
no denying of the fact that the farm 
aftoeds a splendid opportunity ‘for 
those inclined towards a pastoral life, 
but it is maintained that of recent 
years conditions preclude any great 
chances for the average young man 
to succeed in the average business 
vocation. That is that the channels 
for his. development iare being made 
more narrow year after year through 
the formation of corporations aind 
trusts for the control of various in
dustries. In other words, the cen
tralization of business Is considered 
detrimental to the pursuing of busi
ness in mercantile lines on a small 
scale.

This subject is open^to wide discus
sion. Cities and towns of the United 
States are rapidly building' up. The 
population of the country is increas
ing wonderfully. With this Increase 
ifi population new opportunities pre
sent themselves for jthe exercise of-1 
intelligent endeavor. 1 The towns, par
ticularly’of the west,; are dmbryo cit
ies, and the little vjillage of to-day 
will be the large city a quarter cen
tury hence. Almost jevery town af
fords the progressive young man a 
chance fpr business Buccess. Oppor
tunities are plentiful for those who 
have the foresight to.discover them. 
Towns are built up where are certain 
natural advantages aa'd thelr.^growth 
is dependent upon the territory that 
they can draw support from, or upon 
some particular advantage that they 
may possess favorable to .manufactur
ing along certain lines. ' The opport
unities for young, men are to some 
extent guaged by the life and prog
ress of the towns. Heads of families 
look forward to the time when their 
sons may enter Into business or pro
fessional life. Ties of kinship are 
strong and few parents care to have 
grown sons and daughters far away 
from them. In this is discovered a 
reason why residents;of a rural dis
trict should take more than ordinary 
Interest in the home town. The more 
important the local town the greater 
are the opportunities for the young 
men of the neighborhood engaging in 
business in it. In thousands of cities 
and towns of the Unljted States the 
leading business men to-day are the 
boys who were farmers’ sons a quar
ter or a half century ago. In modest 
wayd they started in business in the 
home town, and with the progress of 
the town developed as business men. 
The opportunities that were opened 
to those youths are still open to the 
youths of to-day, but remember that 
many of’ these men would not have 
been the great business men they are 
to-day only for the fact .the towns 
where they located were progressive 
places which gave the opportunity to 
succeed.

“I'm just back from the first vaca
tion Uve had for 14 years,” said a 
middle aged boss barber, whpse shop 
is In the financial district “Went 1 
down: with pneumonia a couple of 
months ago, and the doctor man sent 
me to Atlantic City to rest and pick 
up.

“Now, I don't get away' often, b u t. 
when I do I kind o' like to swell, 
around some and forget that I ever-, 
was a barber. Well, I struck a snag 
a t that this time.

"Went into the barber shop of one 
of the boardwalk hotels one forenoon 
to get a shave. Felt a bit -peevish 
and cranky' that morning, maybe be
cause I’d been playing two bits limit 
for five hours the night before with
out ever, pulling anything better than 
two pairs.

“The barber In whdse chair I .sat 
wore a Van Dyke beard, and that 
didn’t add to my good nature. I like 
to see clean shaven barbers; whisk
ered barbers make me tired, and I 
wouldn’t have onetaround my shop 
if he’d work for nothing.

“ Razor hurt?’ the man shaving me 
asked me after he’d made a few 
passes with the blade.

“ ‘Yes, it does,’ I replied right off 
the bat. ‘It’s a wonder to me you 
barbers wouldn’t keep your tools 
sharpened up.’

“ •ni fry another,’ he came back ’ 
good naturedly; and, although 1 the 

uflrst razor had really been all right,
I told him; when he inquired, that the 
second one was passable .enough.

“ ‘Rot(en weather doW  here,’ he 
observed, as he plugged along at my 
tough beard.

“ ‘Yep,’ I replied’with the air of a 
'railroad president in a Barber shop, 
who doesn’t  care much for tonsbriaJ 
conversation; ‘it’s rotten if you say

COMMON SENSE ECONOMICS.

Simple Principle* for Application 
Everyday Affair*.

He who-'aims tq1 be fair toward his 
neighbor will not deny him the oppor
tunity to make an hohest living. The 
day laborer should be as well reward
ed, according to his work, as iw the 
merchant or the banker.

Merchants arg shortsighted when 
they will order ■ potatoes or other 
vegetables by carload from an
other town whej$Lright in their neigh
borhood farmejjynave just as good po
tatoes to sell, and perhaps at a lower 
price. .No use In phylng the commis
sion man a percentage a case like 
this. ~ ~ V

From fruit-growing sections year 
after year reports come as to<«the rot
ting of the Crop* on accoupnt of the 
poor transportation . facilities, or re
fusal of binders ii^ the large cities to 
pay prlcei^sufflcient to pay for gath
ering. Here is an opportunity for the 
manifestation of local enterprise. 
Why not start small drying and" can
ning establishments to use up the sur
plus fruit? Such establishments could 
be profitably conducted, and operated 
with benefit to all the people of the 
community.

There Is little economy for the 
storekeepers to keep on their shelves 
goods that are likely to grpw out of 
date, or deteriorate fn value. Better 
sell all each goods at actual cost, and 
give the people of the nelghborhbod 
the benefit of lowest prices.

People are interested in prices of 
goods. The wise merchants fully ap
preciate the value of the home paper 
a* a medium of intercourse with their, 
customers. Well-written advertise
ments and the naming of. prices at
tract attention, for the average. pec- 
son when faia attention, if called to an 
article alwaye wants to know the

One dollar circulated in. a  commuu- 
1*7 ta worth to i t  $5* circulated in 

other place. A [district la mate
ng la it  the 

within it, or 
to it through

THE
OH A VACATION

’“ Raw deal, this weather, on the 
landlord folks down here,’ he com
menced, and I saw that he was one 
of-the hard to crush kind. •

‘'■‘Um,’ I. replied, ’but I wish you’d 
try to keep some of that lather out 
of my mouth. I don’t enjoy the taste . 
of J t  right on top of my breakfast.’ 

“The Vandyked barber grinned 
pleasantly and went oh with his'job.

“ ‘This 'd be a queer old world with
out barbers, wouldn’t  it?’ he surprised 
''me by saying after a pause of a min
ute or so.

“ ‘Oh, I don’t know,’ I told him. ‘1 
think it ’d1 be a first rate world with
out ’em. There’d be a whole lot less 
unnecessary conversation, for one 
thing.’

"Well, instead of looking subdued, 
blamed if that {fool barber didn’t 
laugh right out l t t  that squelcher o!
mine.

“ ‘Oh, well,’ be*replled, with his un
dammed flow of cheerfulness, ’some 
of us have got to be barbers, of course. 
Pretty punk,business, at th a t’

“ ‘Well, it sure'is,’ I replied. ‘Seems 
to me that any. young fellow of -spunk 
and grit and ambition would rather 
drive a truck or carry the hod any 
time than be a barber.’

“That got another series of chuckles 
out ‘ of mjr Vandyked barber. He 
chuckled so continuously, in fact, 
that it grated upon me, and I half Bat 
up in the | chair and glared at him, 
which only* caused him to chuckle the 
more. _
. “ ‘Say you,’ I said to him, ‘I want 

you to cut out that fool tittering and 
let me get out of here/ I said to him, , 
then. ‘I don't visit barber'shops for 
the fun of the thing. I’d never go 
near one of the blamed places if 1 
didn’t have to/ which was no lie. 
’’Now hurry up and get throBgh and let 
me break, out of here.'

“ ‘Shampoo?’ he asked me.
“ ‘No/
“ ‘Hair singed?’
“ ‘No!’
“ ‘Hot towels?’
“ ‘No!*’

. “ ‘Vibrator on your head?’
" “ ‘No!’

" Tonic?’
‘“ No, no, no!’
” ‘Powder on your face?*
‘‘ ‘No!’ I bawled at him. *Juat t>an 

this apron from around my neck and 
lemme out of 'here. I'd rather spend 
a day in jail than a quarter of an hour 
in a barber shop/

“Well, that griiminig barber chap 
almost tell down from Internal laugh
ter as he pulled the napkin and apron 
from around me. 1 hustled on my 
collar and tie 'and coat and hat and - 
paid him, and I was Jt*t about mak
ing for the door when'he said:

‘‘ ‘How's things down on- Broad 
street, boskT - -  . J  ' ' '  ■

“ ‘Broad street?’ I said -to him, 
wheeling’ around.! ‘What Broad street? 
What the deuce makes you think I 
know anything about Broad—’ ,

" ‘Oh, nothing/ the man. replied, ' 
‘only jl  worked in your Broad street 
shop for a spell once, ’bout nine years 
ago, that’s all.’
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P rf pared Th ree  B o d ies.

Undertaker Fred Schrader was a 
busy man last Saturday. Beside* be
ing among the first to arrivfe at the 
Salem wreck and working faithfully 
with the many others in relieving the 
suffering of the wounded and carrying 
them to the cars, he was called upon 
to take care of and prepare for burial 
three bodies—that of Fireman Knowles 
who died on the train, that of Conduc
tor Bixley whose body was pot found 
until after the train fo r■ Ionia had de
parted. and that of Simon Bumbles 
who was killed Saturday evening in 
the railroad yards here.

A N arrow  E scap e .

George Taylor, Plymouth’s baker, 
had a narrow, escape from injury or 
death yesterday just before noon. He 
was drividg his bake wagon across the 
P. M. tracks at the depot when an ex
cursion train from Saginaw came 
along and struck the wagon, breaking 
i t  to splinters. Mr. Taylor jumped out 
of the wagon just in time and received 
only a slight cut on t^e hand. A 
string of freight cars on the side track 
prevented Mr. Taylor from seeing the 
approach of the train until he was too 
far on toturn back. I t was a quick jtftop 
for him or he might have been caught 

* in the wagon wreck and dragged under 
the wheels of the engine. The horse 
was not hurt any.

It’s Now ths D. U. R.

The Detroit United, Railway has 
taken full possession of the old Detroit, 
Plymouth &Northville Railway. While 
not giving out anything definite, Supt- 
Richmond believes that - the D. U. R. 
contemplates m the near future put
ting the roadbed in good condition and 
run large cars through to Detroit. It 
is probable the power-house here Will 
be abandoned and Supt. Richmond ex
pects bis removal from Plymouth, 
having a promise to be- taken care of. 
He has lived in the village seven years 
and has been an efficient and faithful 
worker for the owners of the road and 
a good citizen. Officials of the D. U. 
R. wiirbe here to-day and undoubtedly 
decide then what is to be done, work 
to begin at once.

One More Victim.

To still, farther add to the horror of 
the Salem wreck Saturday, Simon 
Rumbles of Saginaw, foreman of the 
wrecking crew, was killed in the rail
road yards, here about 8 o’clock Satur
day evening. The wrecking crew had 
been at work at Salem and came to 
Plymouth with some of the wreckage, 
Rumbles nod four others riding on the 
pilot of the engine. As the front 
trucks of the engine struck the dia
mond a t the crossing of] the Saginaw 
and Grand Rapids tracks the nose of 
the pilot of the engine on which the 
men were standing was depressed in 
such a manner that it struck the oppo
site rail and in an Instant it. was 
smashed to pieces. The men rid 
ing with Rumbles managed to hold on
to the * engine, b u t . Rumbles was 
thrown under the wheels and terribly 
mangled. ’

Justice Valentine empanelled a jury, 
who viewed the body and the inquest 
was set for Tuesday. On that day the 
case was.adjourned until Thursday on 
account of tip  inability of witnesses to 
be present.

Undertaker Sofarader took charge of 
the remains of Bumbles and they were 
sent to Saginaw Sunday morning.

Mrs. Fred Ekliff is sick.
Rev. E. King Is spending the 

s t Lake Orion.
Mamie Bowen returns Monday 

Winnepeg, Man. f
Laura Beil returned home from 

Canada Tuesday.
Mrs: S. Ableson is visiting relatives 

in Detroit this week.
Sam. Ableson is a t Whitmore Lake 

fdr a couple of weeks. ^
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Cal. Whipple, 

a girl, Tuesday, July 23.
Miss Myrtle Deiker is visiting rela

tives at Chelsea this week.
Mrs. H. W. Baker returned from 

Whitmore Lake Wednesday.
Mrs. C. J . Burnett of Lansing is vis 

iting Rev. Ckster and family.
Bran, Middlings and Sugarine Dairy 

feed for sale a tP ly  mouth Mills.
Miss filackmer of Rochester, N. Y., 

is visiting Mrs. J . H. Patterson.
Mrs. Gascorn and daughter of De

troit are yisiting at W. N. Wherry’s.
Mrs. Fred Wheeler of Salem spent 

Wednesday with Mrs. Jennie Voorbies.
Harry and Charles * Bennett are 

spending a week fishing at Walled 
Lake

Mrs. M. J. Kellogg and Dwight 
Chaffee are visiting in "Detroit this 
week.

Maynard Riley of Indianoplis, Injl., 
visited his parents th$. first of the 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Travis returned Satur
day evening from an outing at Base 
Lake.

Mrs. S. Aiynstrong of Grand Rapids, 
is visiting friends and relatives in the 
village.- -

Miss Faye Palmer left Monday to 
spend a couple of weeks with her sister 
at Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hoyt left Mon
day by boat for Houghton for a three 
weeks’ stay.

Mr. ana Mrs. Thos* Patterson are 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
near North ville.

Miss Mary Conner will accompany 
friends in Detroit on a Buffalwtrip 
Saturday evening. * *

Edward Atkinson, wife and mother 
of Detroit visited Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 
Caster on Tuesday.

Mrv and Mrs. Hostetter and Mrs. 
Yoxen are spending a week or two 
with friend^ at Oak.

Stamping done to order at Mrs. 
Charles Dickerson’s.

Mrs. Frank Burrows left .Wednesday 
for a week’s visit with.friends in Jack- 
son and Battle Creek.

Mrs. R. H. Brunson was taken to 
Harper hospital, Detroit, the first of 
the week for treatment.

Len and Vera VanVleet*are spend
ing part of the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Bussey in Detroit, i

W. T. Pettingill and wife and Fred 
Burch and wife go next Monday to 
spend a week at Union Lake.

Miss Carrie Finton of Ypsilanti, 
with a niece and nephew from Idaho, 
are visiting Miss Carrie Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burrows and 
guest, Mrs. Daniel Smith, spent the 
first of the week at Walled Lake.

Mrs. Geo. Foote, Mrs. B. T. Wright 
and Miss Clarine Boise of Detroit 
called on friends in town Monday.

Two gentleman boarders wanted at 
Charles Dickqrson’s.

Rev. H. N. Ronald and wife feave 
next Tuesday on a  three weeks’ vaca
tion. at Douglas Lake, Cheboygan 
county.

A;terrific electrical storm passed over 
this vicinity Wednesday forenoon, 
putting quite * dumber of ’phones out 
of business.

Mrs. Frank Walker of Detroit and 
Mrs. Harry Dingwall of Walkervllle, 
Can., were entertained at D. B. Den
ney’s Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Rudd and son 
Leslie leave tomorrow for Buffalo, 
Toronto and Georgian Bay on a two 
weeks’ vacation.

Fred Tucker of ^iinneapolis. Minn., 
and Blanche (Heaver of.South Lyon,

While every one believed that Rep
resentative Charles Ward was respon
sible for the Condition -that led to the 
death of Edith Presley, the Senate 
proof-reader, la  Detroit some time ago, 

—this beliat-jras Btfil further strength
ened when the gentleman appeared be- 

• tore the coroner’s jury Tuesday after
noon and stood open bis constitutional 
rights, refusing to testify on the 
ground tha t U pright incriminate him
self. Prosecutor Robinson stated yee- 
teritay a  warrant wodld be issued for 

J o t  W*rd charging him with man

; (VntimM front fifth pa«4.’ - 
of leaving of the excursion train from 
Plymouth as . that for Salem. The 
schedule read; Salem 9:10, • Plymouth 
9:25. The freight crew read It as Sa  
lem 935, andi; they believed they had 
plenty of tim* to make the Salem sid | 
ing. I t  does;! not show any criminal \ 
negligence,*yet it was an awful inter 
take.

I t is known that the dispatcher’s 
office a t Detroit knew.the trains were 
about to collide before it really hap- • 
pened. No effort was made to reach' 
the: Salem operator by the dispatcher 
and order the excursion train held uni- 
til the arrival ofc the freight, which 
many people believe should have been 
done. Railroad officials say this was 
not necessary as the freight crew had 
been provided with a “regular” train 
schedule of the excursion and were 
supposed* to keep out of the way and 
protect themselves by stopping and 
sending ahead a flagman when they 
found themselves running on the ex
cursion train’s time. I t  so happened 
that the freight crew believed they bad 
15 more minutes than they had and for 
that reasbn dumped a car of gravel on 
the way up^ j Their mistake caused the 
wreck and Conductor Hamilton owned 
up that be was to blame.

-----^  - I
Facsimile copies of the excursion 

train order sent out from Detroit were 
published in Detroit papers Wednesday 
evening. The order was taken down 
in the Plymouth office by Night Opeir- 
ator C, R. S^yresN and by him turned 
over to Day Operator Cassiday, who 
delivered itj to Conductor Hamilton. 
The writing shows ‘ that the station 
name and figure^ at the right are not 
in alignment and could be very easily 
misread at a first glance. The inquest 
at Northville Wednesday and Thurs
day brought out many little points in 
the operation of the road. The work 
of operator Sayres, in taking the order 
was poor, but had the company pro
vided him; with ruled blanks be un
doubtedly would have followed the 
lines and the figures could not have 
been misread by the train crew.

At the latest account 32 dead are re
ported as the result of the Salem rail
road accident, of which only two were 
women. Thirty-one were killed out
right and one died in Grace hospital 
Monday morning. The total number 
injured foots up 103, which includes 
many whose injuries were only slight. 
I t  is stated seventeen of the injured 
sustained broken legs.

•C H U R C H  N E W S .

M ETH O D IST.
Morning service 10 o’clock, p reach 

ing by the pastor. Sunday-school at 
11:15. No evening service on account 
of union service at Baptist c|hurch. 
Every one welcome.

C H R IST IA N  SCIE N T IST .

Sunday morning service at First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 10:00 A. M. 
Subject, “Love.” Sunday- school 
for children USX) A. M. Wednesday 
evening testimonial service 7 P. M. 
Every one is welcome.

*  U N IV E R 8A L 18T

Services at the Univerealist church 
next Sunday at 10:00 a. m. Subject of 
the sermon “Our Life Dream i and its 
-Value.” Sunday-school at 11:15 a. m.

▲bout thirty were present a t the 
meeting of the Univerealist ladies’ so
ciety and partook of the picnic dinner 
a t Geo. H. Bryant’s on Wednesday.

PR E 8BY TER IA N .

Sunday 10:00, morning worship. The 
pastor will speak on “Religious Rou 
tine,” an ante-vacation sermon. The 
church win be closed the first three 
Sundays In August _

11:15, Sunday-school. The Sunday- 
school wUl meet as usual each Sunday 
in August

730, Union praise service a t the 
Baptist church. Rev. Ronald will 
speak oin “Judas Iscariot.” You are 
most cordially invited to all the above 
■er^ieefi' . i*

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Samsen Saturday. v

Miss Mary Fye of Battle Creek Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows; 
also Robert. Peck of Jackson was an 
over Sunday guest.

Mrs. H. C. Robinson aad Min Bote 
Hawthorne will visit Mr. and Mil. 
Colvin A  Muir’s Landing, S t Clair 
Flats, over Sunday.

W. A. Vanderhoof, district manager
of the N. P. L., attended the regular P*t* ihewill be
meeting of the ordfer Thursday n ight 
whoglrlarge d a n  was

The Misses Carrie and Nellie Riddle 
Sadie Hughes, Pearl JoUiffe, Maybelle 
Smith, Flora Whitbeek, Celia Brown, 
Elsie Eddy, Francis Cole and mother 
and M in Blanche Dunham of Ypsi
lanti leave t 
Falls and J

ay for a  trip to Niagara

John Wiloox returned last Sunday 
Loogmofljt, Col., where be had 

tot a couple of months’ past to

Our Ent
&
FORM ERL\

Stock of Men’s Spring 
Suits in Fancy Fabrics,

SOLD AT $20, $22.50, *25 and $28
A ll the finest Worsteds, Serges, Cassimeres and Cheviots in stock— the choicest patterns and 

most fashionable colors— all go in oar Pre-Inventory Sale at the one low price. 116.45.
Finest hand-tailored garments produced for retail trade— every up-to-date fastens feature em

braced in the collection— and you can tjake your choice of all the styles and models for only $16.45.
■ • " ’ " *  Yon can have, for $16.45, any fancy Suit in the house that was bought toA  bona-fide 

sell this season at $20, $22.50, $25 or $28.

Men’s Two-Piece Suits,
$ 18.00  Two-Piece Suita, now  $ 13.45 
$ 15.00  Two-Piece Suita, n ow  $ 11.45  *

all
4 .

at Pre-Inventory Prices
$12.50 Two-Piece M fciaew  $9.45 
$10.00 Two-Piece Safenew $7-4$

Light, cool materials, such as Bine Surges, Tropical Worsteds, Flannels and, Cassimeres.

FOURTH  FLOOR. - !CLOTHING DEPT.

Partridge & Blackwell,
Farm er S t ,  from  Gratiot t«J M onroe Ave. 'T H E  H E A R T  O F  D ETROIT.’ %

Final papers were filed yesterday 
with the register of deeds in which the 
D. \5. R. becomes owner of the D. P. & 
N. The line now becomes a part of 
the Detroit, Jackson <fc Chicago-sys
tem (Ypsi Ann), also own«|d by the D. 
U. R.

The coroner’s jury iu the case of Si
mon Rumbles yesterday after hearing 
the evidence, returned a verdict that 
deceased came to his death by being 
thrown frbtn pilot of engine on which 
be was tiding contrary tj> rules and 
that death was djoe to his own careless
ness.

The- month of June vyas a record 
breaker for the Plymouth Creamery. 
For that month they received 87,750 
for milk, over 81,100 more than for any 
one month since the company was or
ganized. Out of the 160 patrons,twelve 
were paid over 8100, Geo. Butler re
ceiving the largest check—8174.52.

A  W o n d e r f u l  H a p p e n in g .
Port Byron, N. Yn has witnessed one 

of the moat remarkable cases of heal
ing ever recorded. Amos F. King, of 
that place says: “Bueklen’s Arnica 
Salve cured a sore .on my leg with 
which I had suffered over 80 years. I 
am now eighty-five.” Guaranteed to 
cure all sores, by The Wolverine Drug 
Co. and J. L. Gale. 25c.

F or Sale —House and lot on Oak 
street. Enquire of Lafayette Dean, 
box 97. _____________[_

F ound.—'Friday last, a pair of gold- 
bowed spectacles in old Style leather 
case. Loser can have them by calling 
at this office".

L o s t .— An ice axe Wednesday, on 
the road from Packard school-house to 
Plymouth byway ofCcijok’a corners. 
Finder please return tb;C$ar Penney. .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Speoial Excursion Faros - V

Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, V t ,  
and return. Various excursion fares 
with various limits. Going dates daily 
until November 3*0,1907.

Milwaukee, Wisi, August 19, 20, 21; 
return August 29. Low fares.

Boston, one one-way fire plus 82.00 
for the round trip  based [on fares in ef
fect January 1, 1907, going dates July 
25, 26, Zp and 28, 1907.'

Atlantic City, N. J ., exceptionally 
low round trip fares. Going date Au
gust 1£, 1907.

Muskoka Wharf (Highlands of Ontar
io) Penetang, Temagamfi and New LJs- 
keard. Exceptionally; Iqw rouna trip 
fares. Going date August 22, 1907.

Saratoga Springs, N .T., one one-way 
fare for round trip bagied on fares In 
effect January 1, 1907. Also variable 
rente tickets at somewhat higher fares. 
Gtolng.dates September 0, 7 and 8,1907.

The exact fare from your station can

CLOSING OUT!
G E N T S ’ P A N T S .

$1.00 Pants fo r . . .......... 75c $1.50 Pants fo r............. $1.00
. $2.00 Pants for_______ $1.50

One Lot Ladles’ 50c Corsets for 25c.

On Saturday, July 27 , Only,©
wfe will make the following.cut on

L a d i e s ’ S h ir t  W o d s ts
n

$1 00 Waists_____
1 25 “ ___
1 50
2 0 0

$  .7 0
_ . _______ 1 00
..............  1 19
.......... . .  1 50

$2 50 W aists.. 1........ $2 00
00 “ . . . . _____2 50

3 50 •*. ...............  2 75
4 00 “ . . . 1 _____3 35

$5 00 Waists_______$4 25

A lot of C hildren’s Dresses to close out .

At Just One-half the Regular Priee
This is a big ciit, but they must go. '■ ..

50c Dresses for.. . . . . . .  25c $1 00 Dresses..............5pt
75c Dresses for........... .38c 1 50 Dresses________ 7£>c

$2 00 Dresses for.............. $l.QO 1

Sale on Shirt Waists and Dresses Saturday Only*

CADET STOCKINGS,
Scientific Stockings' 

i for Men, W omen 
Boys and Girls.

Best in the world. Reinforced with LINEN. 
Every pair guaranteed. Buy “Cadet” Stockings 
and ttop darning. Accept no substitute.

RIP PROOF! ;
RUB PROOF!

Price, 25c the  pair.
We guaranteed six pair Gents’ Socks to 

last a year.

be obtained by inqnirinjjg of your .home 
agent or by addressing tihe undersigned

Geo.iw I VaWX,
Assistant General Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, 13S Adams k tJ  Chicago.

E X C U R S IO N S

P e r e  M a r q u e t t e
TOLEDO,

SUNDAY, A1
Rate 50c

id s T  4.
Train will leave Plymouth at 10*80 

c ticket Agentsa. m. 
for

TUt
aetoi
port*!

t ot bcr bmlth. 
i wife as moot

though the wOi oonUnoa to reside la

ISLAND LAKE, 
LANSING, . ‘ . 
GRAND LEDGE, 
IONIA, . . • .
GREENVILLE, . 

SUNDAY,

R ate*  JB 
“ fjOO r 
“ I » T 
“ 1.50
“ 1.75

ifQUST A
Train will leave Plymouth at 8:15 a. 

-  See posters or ash agents for par-

Bate, tlDO 
“ 1.50
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APPALLING few feet o f  where the bloody pud 
mutilated corvee lay ju  uoooooeroed aa 
aa If at a picnic. Reaction had not 
yet set in and the fleet calamity was 
not folly comprehended by them.

Engineer Rogers of the freight, after 
tome attention by Dr. Patterson, was

Two Trains Collide 
and 32 Lives

Near Salem 
Lost W IL L :L O S £  O U T  T H E  B A L A N C E  

O F  O U R  S T O C K  O Fand put to bed. He suffered much 
firm  scalds and bruises and waa in 
great physical pain as well as mental, 
for tq the freight crew was attached 
the blame for the aooident.

According to official reports the 
freight left Plymouth at 8:49 on orders 
received from operator Cassiday at this 
station. The official schedule give [the 
time of the excursion train at Salem as 
9:10. They knew the excursion jttfain 
was oomiog. They had plenty of time 
to take their train of seven can to 
Salem and make the siding. They 
took along two gravel cars which were 
automatically dumped a short distance 
east or the wreck. Reports practically 
agree that the excursion was promptly 
on time. The wreck is reported to 
have occurred at 9:12. The freight 
train was therefore on the main tjraok 
on the time of the„ excursion train. 
Reports of all kinds are afloat. Con
ductor Hamilton of the freight bays 
his orders were that jthe excursion 
train was not due at Salem until 9:25. 
This bears out the statement of a 
number of persons on the train that 
they wore running from 15 to 20 
minutes ahead of time at Salem. All 
the facts will be bought out a t the 
inquest, held by Justice Joslyp of 
Northville J

Freight Train Crew Misreads Orders 
with Consequent Results.

C. G. D R A PE RBest thoughts come' 
when you. want to Jeweler and Optician.

A  — :— W E GIVE

and" the responsibility

to those trading at our store. Our goods 
are clean, fresh afd as good as money can

J  WE HAVE IN VEGETABLES

♦  New Potatoes, N ew  Tomatoes,
Peas, Kalamazoo Celery, Cabbagi 

. WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW COFFEES,
Come in and get a sample. 

t S T ' C a s h  or trade for good Butter and jiggs.

In tiie conduct
o f a ll tru s t# — 
w h e th e r  as 
E x ec u to r ,

- A d m in is tra to r, 
G uard ian , ~ j 
T ru s te e , o r  .!

I R ece iver,
tine Union Trust Con*
p in y  o i Detroit gives
hat prompt and efficient 
itten tio n  w h ic h  pro- COME AND 8EE US IF  YOU WANT

Parts Qreen, Blue Vitriol, Arsenic,
Insect Powder, White HelHbore,

Corrosive Sublimate, f t
Fleck’s  Lice Exterminator,

Gale’s Rheumatic Tablets cure Rheumatism.
Best stock of Groceries in town.

JOHN L. GALE,

«loo which bad the right of 
•earn, the "trains order, for 
ston train were wo t out to 
giTio, the lea, in ,  time of

tcTtall of all the

w House toffee, 40c 
Kai-a-m Cotter

18c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 38c

Dlgosto Me,.. 30t 
on Oolong toffee,. 35c

These are thoughts 
for you when you go 
to town. The Coi- 
fees can be found at '  
the Central Grocery.

P h o n e  V3 F re e  D e liv e ry

The most appalling railroad catas- 
trope that has ever happened in Michi
gan took place in broad daylight Sat
urday morning shortly after nine 
o’clock at Rath burn’s crossing, about 
three miles west of Plymouth, when a 
freight train and an excursion train of 
Pere Marquette employes of Ionia 
came together head on. In the twink 
ling of an eye 31 lives were sacrificed 
and more than 100 injured.

The accident happened on a curve 
in a deep cut where neither engineer 
could see the other. Both engineers 
reversed their engines and with the 
firemeD jamped, all escaping death ex
cept the fireman of the passenger who 
died on-the relief train Dear Plymouth.

The news was sent-down to Plym
outh by ’phone and a request made for 
all the physicians to be sent to the 
scene. A special train was quickly 
made up at the station, and Drs. Pat
terson, Kimble, Kenyon and Knight, j

removing the debris underneath which 
it was believed many more bodies were 
buried had not yet begun. Upon the 
arrival of the officials from Detroit, 
laborers and section men were set to 
work, when more bodies were discover
ed, among them being Conductor 
Pixley and Brake man Cowin of the 
passenger who were ground into un
recognizable masses of flesh, bearing 
no semblance of a human-being. The 
body of Conductor Pixley was not' 
found until about four o'clock and was 
brought to Plymouth and plaeed in 
charge of«Undertaker Schrader.

It was about two o’clock before the 
train bearing the dead and many 
wounded started for Ionia, accompani
ed by Dr. Cooper who wasgiven charge 
of the wounded on that train by Chief 
Surgeon Tibbals of Detroit. The 
other relief train started for Detroit 
shortly afterwards with the other 
wounded, some 35, who were taken to

R. E. COOPER, M.D.C.M.,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office h o u rs—U n til  9 A. M., 12 to 2 ;

» after 7 P . M.

Office trt house, n ex t to  C h risu iu i S cien ce  H all 
Boll P hone 36 ; L oca l 20.

Dr. A.E. PATTERSON
Office and residence, Main street, 

next to Express office.

Hours—u ntil 9 a. m „ 2 to  4 p. m. and aft^r 7 

Telephone 8S, Plym outh, Mich. •

LUTHER PECK, B. S.. A. 0 ..
S u r g e r y ,  D is e a s e s  o f  W o m e n  

a n d  C h i ld r e n ,
Answer* all sails c

'atom.
H . f c M o m d l B t , .

No. 8. ^
i ' r---

DR. J.  J .  TRAVIS, 
DENTIST.

Ofloe in old Bask Building.
Phone ISO.

P. W . V O O R H 1ES,
i -  t

Attorney ami Counselor at law
I E s t a t e ,  L o a h n  t q d

all who were in town at the time, with 
three or fopr ludiea and men went out 
to the wfeck.

Upon arrival there the scene beggar
ed all discription. Four„ passenger 
coaches were piled one on top the 
other and with but few exceptions all 
the people in them were either killed 
or injured. I^e people in-tlie cars 
that escaped wreckage, as soon as they 
recovered from the shock, set to work 
taking out the dead, und the injured 
who were unable to help themselves, 
and when the Plymouth relief train 
arrived the deud had been laid out on 
the grassy banks and presented a most 
gruesome and sickening sight.

The doctorw- immediately wOut to 
work and gave temporary assistance 
to the wounded and those with broken 
limbs, so that by the time the Detroit 
special arrived with wurSes and more 
doctors, most of them had been cared 
for aa far-as it was possible to do. In 
the meantime the farmers from the 
neighborhood and many Plymouth 
people who h~d gone out had improvis
ed stretchers from car ddors and those 
unablo to walk were carried to the re

Detroit hospitals.
Both engine crews Jumped when the 

crash came. . Engineer Wilson Rogers 
of the freight train was seriously 
scalded and bruised, while his flr&mian 
escaped unhurt. Engineer Alvord of 
the passenger received a sprained 
ankle while Fireman Knowles sustain
ed a fractured skull, from which injury 
he died.

Plymouth people gave all possible 
aid to the injured. There were many 
at the wreck and all were busy in one 
capacity or soother. Manager Ha viler 
of the Michigan State Telephone Co., 
put up two temporary ’phones on a 
pole frpm which i^forma^on was sent 
out free by all who wished to use the 
instruments.

Deputy Sheriff VanDeCar was busy 
AH day and night in his official capa
city taking care of the personal pro
perty of the dead and injured, gather
ing up a large quantity of articles of 
all kinds and which were later brought 
to the village ball. I t was said some 
articles were stolen by thieves. Dr. 
Kenyon took off his' cuffs, containing 
an 818 set of button#, while working

placed where it belongs.
_ Coroner Morgan Parker was ip the 
village Saturday evening and together 
With Dr. Patterson and others secured 
a statement from Engineer Ebgers, 
after securing which he instructed 
Deputy'Sheriff Miller to keep tjhe en
gineer under surveillance.

About twelve o’clock Saturday night 
Assistant Prosecutor Robison and two 
deputy sheriffs from Detroit, arrived 
a t the hotel and the Prosecutor wanted 
to arrest the engineer there and then 
and carry him off to jail. An attend
ant was in the/room with Rogeirs tak
ing c&re of him and.refused the Officers 
admission, on the grounds that.it was 
against the physician’s orders! The 
prosecutor stormed and threatened to 
arrest the attendant. Dr. Patterson 
was sent for and the “befogged” prose1 
cutor and his “able” followers packed 
off went away.

Conductor Hamilton of the freight 
in the Salem wreck was called to De
troit Monday and clorely questioned by 
the Pere Marquette officials as Jo how 
he came to be In the way of the excur

V ' ■■ ■■■i

Money 
Laid Out
Groc’rles

in our ltore Is shrews well spent. You get jour fall money's worth, be
sides the satisfaction that you are consuming only pure goods. Bren 
all the Canned n o d s  that are so much consumed during the summer 
season sue bought by us from the most reputable packing houses, with 
their guarantee that we can warrant:the purity of each article to our 
customers. Our Pickles, Soup, Sardines and Fruits are the best manu
factured to-day. « , '

Heinz’s Baked Beans, Pickles— Dill, Sweet and Sweet Mixed 
Pickled Onions Peanut Butter

Sardines of all kinds, both imported and domestic 
Canned Mackerel in Mustard and Tomato Sauce 

‘ Potted Ham, Veal Loaf. Roast Beef and Canned Beef * 
Full line National Baked Goods

Brown 8  Pettlnglll,
T e l e p h o n e  N o .  4 0 F re e  D elivery

IMHil l l i m i l l l l l l l WW

GALE’S
COMING TH IS WEEK, V

New Stock of Glassware,
Lemonade Sets, Water Seta, Pitchers, ITumbiers, Sberb 
Dishes, etc. Just reoeived new stock of White Ware in S 
and Slone China Plates, Caps and' Sancere, Emit 
Dishes, Covered Dishes, Cbambei
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By
JO S E P H  BRO W N  COOKE
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CHAPTER XXI.V
An Amphibian .Mystery.

, My astonishment at this last remark 
tit jthe Bruce woman was beyond ex
pression, and, grasping her some- 

- what rudely by the arm, I ' ex
claimed:

‘W hat do you mean by that? Ex
plain yourself at once!”

“You know well enough what I 
ctcan, and who I mean, sir.” she re
plied in a whisper, placing her mouth 
Close to my ear as -she spoke. “As 
-you love Miss Ckraey, and as you 
value her happiness,’ sir, you must 
trust me and aA  ’no questions now." 
j .1 pondered deeply for ai-moment be

fore I answered her and thea’l  said 
■ ln  a low tone: f j, ,

*You are asking a great deal' of me, 
Mifs. Bruce. You must remember that 
T am Miss Carney’s legal adviser and 
*thit I am in duty bound to look out 

/■tor her interests. This thing has gone 
•quite far enough • already, and yet 
m atters are growing, more and more 
mysterious. 1 heard Jenks tell you 

. 'that I was up on the hill this morn* 
1ng, "and I have no wish to deny It.  ̂
but I saw something there that must* 
-bejexplained at once or I shall notify 
-the authorities; and, for my part, I 
-do;not see how it can be explained at
wur ,

‘ iWhat did ycJh see, sir?" she gasped, 
-as > it in great mental distress.

*Well/’ I replied, slowly, “I saw a 
number of little graves, or what ap
peared to be such.”

“Oh, my God!" dhe moaned, cover
ing her face with her hands, “I did 
sob think anything like that could 
nabpen! I should have burned them, 

~  alp. Oh, why didn't I burn them! 
I t  would have been much safer!"

jenks had slunk into the house, 
leaving us to ourselves, and • f was 

enabled to talk more freely.
t'Look here, woman!” I exclaim- 

•■ed; “What in the name of heayen 
does all this mean? Speak, or by all 
tb i t’s holy I’ll have you in jail before 
■timing!”

My Impassioned words had no effect 
eppn her other than to make her 

. weep piteously, and I waited until she 
■bad regained her composure some
what and was able to talk coher*

.“You misjudge me, Mr. Ware,” she 
teald. “Indeed you do, sir. I have com
mitted no crime, sir, and I am doing 

-mUMn my power to prevent one; for 
it? would be a crime if it happenedv 

hough the law wouldn’t  call- it so,

he laid her hand on my shoulder 
ctfully and then, the old-fashion- 

motherly way coming over her, 
l continued In a choking voice: 

;j“Tou must do as I ask, Mr. Ware, 
not distrust me, I beg of you, 

<slzy for I have so much to bear and 1 
have borne it all so patiently and 
-ai willingly, too, sir. Remember, I 
have no fault to find, and I am glad 
td  have been able to do what I have 
dine, sir, but the 6nd Is so near 
now that I cannot bear to have every
thing go for nothing at the last."

Her eyes were filled with tears, and, 
do  what I might, l  could not doubt 
her honesty and sincerity. . Before I 
could speak, she went an hurriedly, 
looking about heir in an apprehensive

“Just believe in me for a fd\r days. 
«jr, won’t  you? Do this for your own 
sake and for Mias Carnej^s and' the 
•ofher young lady’s. You will never 
regret it, sir, I promise ybu; I swear 
i t ,  sir, on everything I hold sacred, 
mid God knows I am a  churchVoman 
and live in fear of Him and His love 
d i r ”

For my life I could do no more than 
she asked, and, after a moment's 

hesitatiQn, I said slowly: 
j “I must trust you. Mrs. Bruce, but 

$  must tell you that I do so against 
my best judgment l  do no^see how 

4*11 these things can be explained sat
isfactorily and they must be ex
plained soon in every way. Still. 1 
believe that you are sincere In whnt 

ou tell me, and, for the present at 
, I will ask no more questions and 

jely upon you to fulfill your protesta- 
of good faith when the proper 

• comes. You will understand, of 
that In spite of this promise 

j shall feel perfectly free at any time 
r  take such steps in this matter as 
| may deem necessary, and. While J 

willing to] let *'things stand as 
are now , for a -short time, I 
act promptly and effectively If 

r new or otherwise'suspicious <dr- 
nces 'arise.”

nth these words I tamed and 
down the path*, in .the dlrec- 

of Carney-Croft, leaving her 
by the gate, crying softly. 

The neat afternoon I took a  boat on 
1 river a»d paddled aimlessly up

attention to -theikv pattest, 
coupled with the frequent and anx
ious visits of the village physician, 
served as h sufficient excuse for the 
hurried departure of all of Miss Car- 

r uey's guests except myself, who re
mained from a sense of duty as well 
as a desire to be near at hand and 
in a position to set myself right with 
my hostess on the first occasion that 
offered. ’

I did not go far from the house, but 
rowed up_and down the stream with 
no particular objective point in mind, 
and only thinking of what I  might do 
in regard to Mrs. Bruce, and, most of 
all, how I cguld hope to again gain 
Miss Carney’s good will, tf nothing 
more, and explain, in the slightest de
gree, my outrageous behavior.
It is needless to say that 1 was In no 

happy frame of mind and, as I allowed 
th% boat to drift slowly dohrn stream 
with the current, I leaned over the 
side arid peered into the depths of the 
limpid1 water on which I was float
ing. v .

As I drifted carelessly along in this 
lazy fashion I finally came to a point 
opposite that portion of the bank 
where the ghosts had disappeared so 
suddenly and mysteriously in the 
bright moonlight. Up to this time 
my mind had been free from any 
thought of this feature of the Carney- 
Croft puzzle, for the events of -the 
pasc tew days, together with my anx
iety to see Miss Carney and right 
myself in her eyes, were, more than 
enough to occupy my entire attention 
for the moment

The realization of my position off 
the shore, however, served to recall 
vividly the spectral scene of. the sum
mer, and I again began to speculate 
as to the manner In which the ghost
like* figures had managed to disappear 
from view in such an effectively su
pernatural way.

While I was pondering over this 
problem and wondering if I was ever

: an opportunity to 
K,'Wftnv.*ba*«*

Miss Weston’s condition

ter, and leading «] 
sort of a tunnel or have.

As I made this discovery I had no 
doubt that the mysterious figure I had 
seen had emerged from this sunken 
tunnel, and, up£n encountering me, 
had returned to  it with all. possible 
haste. I certainly had no desire to fol
low him through the • submerged en
trance to his place of concealment, 
but I determined to oust him with
out delay, and leaving my skiff at the 
boathouse, I returned for a final re- 
connoiter before ‘ summoning a  gang 
of men to dig dovfn from above and 
]§y bare the subterranean vault to 
(which the submerged stairway doubt
less led.

Clambering up on the knoll that 
overlooked this part of the river, I 
cast mjrt»eye in every direction up and 
down the stream, keeping as close a 
watch as possible jon the entire land
scape, and, even sooner than I had 
expected, I was rewarded by seeing 
the fellow’s head again emerge from 
the -wafer about 20 feet off shore.

As he Shook the drops from his face 
and glanced about him apprehensive
ly I crouched tow down on the ground, 
back of a brush, and watched him at
tentively from this point of vantage. 
His countenance was so distorted 
with the cold and the water in' his 
eyes that I.gould not have recognized 
him even if I had. seen -him before, 
and he seemed to swim with great dif
ficulty, doubtless because of the icy 
chill of the water; but he went brave
ly about it and struck tout manfully 
for the shore, which he reached in a 
few sturdy strokes..

A3 he got into Shallow water and 
made his way to the land, I could see 
that he was fully dressed, even to his 
shoes, and that hei was shivering vio
lently from the Effect of his exertion 
and the exposure to which he had 
been subjected.

I was almost on!the point of calling 
out to him and offering him such as-

A Man’s Head Appeared Above the 8urface.

to solve it with any degree of .satis
faction, I noticed a slight commo
tion in the water betwonn me and the 
shorej such as might have been made 
by a beaver or a muskrat *

In another moment a man’s head 
appeared above the surface and then, 
with ft wild look at me and my boat/ 
not -20 yards distant, he gave a con
vulsive sputter aad disappeared again 
with a plunge like that of a porpoise 
playing under the bow of a ship.

The water was bitterly cold, for it 
was now near the end of October, and 
there was a chill in. the air which 
foretold the coming of snow, yet, al
though I patrolled the spot for near
ly half ah hour apd had a clear view 
of the river and shore fo£ fully a mile 
In every direction, the ljgure did not 
Reappear.1

CHAPTER XXII.
An Unexpected Swim.

eJLhat tl 
1 lost atfellow’s life must- have been lost and 

that his body had floated down the 
stream? with the current, which In
creased steadily in force as it! neared 
the fills, some two miles below.

Whence he had come I did not 
know, for I could not conceive that 
a man would be swimming in tbe river 
at this time of year, and, just as I  was 
about to row ashore and report the 
affair to those who could Institute, 
a proper search for the body, an idea 
flashed into my head and served to r 
explain the matter in short order.

The ghosts, or at least the men 
who , impersonated them, had always 
disappeared from sight at this point 
on the river bank, and, doubtless, they 
had jdived into the water and found 
shelter somewhere under the shore. 
It this were the case, a man. might 
easily enough have ventured out from 
hi9 qiding place, and, upon seeing me,r 
returned and waited until the coast, 

dear again.  ̂ m
in close to the shore, and, 

slowly along under the over- 
k, I. soon discovered a 

Right of stone steps lying en- 
neneath the surface of the ws-

sistance as I could render lest he 
should fcollapse before my eyes, whert 
I discovered that he, himself, had 
.majle provision for this contingency.

From under a growth of underbrush 
he hurriedly extracted a heavy ulster 
or storm coat, and. taking a flask from 
one of the pockets, he raised it to his 
lips and drank long and greedily. This 
done, he drew the coat nervously 
about his shaking; limbs, and, *ith a 
hunted sort tof a look in every direc
tion but mine, so that I did sot get a 
view of his face, -tie ran top Bpeed 
along the shore and finally disap
peared in the trees a t the turn of 
the river.

It would have been futile to have 
followed him* and I . once more be
gan to look-about nfce before calling 
for aid and having the cavern, * or 
whatever It was, unroofed. The lawn 
a t  this part of the grounds was kept? 
IS especially good condition, as it lay? 
almost directly in  front of the house,* 
and scattered about it were numerous 
flower beds cuid clumps of shrub-! 
bery. ‘ . ,
I n  going over thid area carefully and! 

systematically aa 1 did, I was notion?; 
in finding tn-ithe center of ai mass of 
thickly leaved evergreen bushes, a  
patch of eairth that had evidently 
been disturbed within < a  few hours. 
On brushing away the ̂ leaves and dirt, 
which seemed to have been replaced 
hurriedly. In an awkward attempt jo 
conceal the spot, I came upon an Iron 
grating like the covering to the man
hole of # sewer,; but with openings 
tthlch, if  they had been -clear, would 
have permitted a certain limited 
amount of ventilation. This lid- was 
hinged at one side' hut was not fas
tened down and I had no great'diffi
culty in lifting it up so that I could 
peer into lh e  blackness below.

CIO BE CONTINUED^ . ... j

• H -

> » g  coy
Modem I

■a-fc.-! ■j...

I  . ___  jYbuth.
Young Girl—In It ’not true, mamma, 

tin t I cannot read that book of which 
every one Is talking until after I have 
been dlvoreddr—{Translated for Trans- 

Talee trom.Meggendorfer Btet-

-1 { '

suppose you realize the d__„___
firewater?” said the man who Tories to 
benefit people. (

‘T  do,” answered the; Indian, 
thoughtfully; “especially tljte klnd toe 
paleface puts in his automobile/*

/  'L if e  in su r a n c e  act*v rp r .

The New York Life’s Business Nearly 
UJp to the Legal Limit. j

The New York Life Insurance Com
pany announces that its netf paid 
business during the half year just end
ed was over seventy million dollars. 
As the new l%w allows no life com
pany, to write over one hundred and 
fifty millions per year, it would ap
pear that this company Is working 
nearly up to the lim it - Thjs New 
York Life gained such. headway be
fore the law was passed and suffered 
so itftle, comparatively, from tije Arm
strong investigation, that the question 
with its management has been how to 
keep business down to the limit, rath
er than how to reach it. No other 
company Is writing nearly as much 
as the law allows. .The Neur York 
Life_ has evidently become a  pre
ferred company.

The company’s payments to! policy 
Adders during the six months end
ing June 30 were $21,660,761.• It is 
interesting to note that this-amount 
was almost equally divided between 
payments under policies maturing by 
death and payments made to living 
policy holders. Thus, while ] death- 
claims were $11,180,626, the amount 
paid for matured endowments, annu
ities, trdst fund installments, for pur
chased policies and for dividends w'as 
$10,480,135. Modern life insurance, as 
practiced by the1 best companies, em
braces a wide field, and covers many 
contingencies. It is money saved for 
the aged, as well as money provided 
for the families of those who d|e pre
maturely.
QUICK REMEDIES FOR CRiAMP.

Not Hard to Get Relief From 
* Painful Affliction.

This

Do your little growing folks wake 
up in the night with cramp in, their 
toes or legs? If so, tell them to slide 
down to the foot of thq bed and press 
their toes hard against tbe footboard. 
This seldom fails? to bring relief, Even 
the tiniest tot can do this for herself 
.when she wakes up in alarm at the 
! big pain in her leg.

Should this fail, and sometimes 
when the cramp is up by the knee, It 
13 not efficient, tell the sufferer to 
press the sole of her cramped) foot 
against the instep of the other. jPress 
good and hard, and the pressure, to
gether with the warmth and electric
ity drawn from the well foot, will cer
tainly bring relief unless the case is 
very stubborn. To treat the *j!knot- 
ty,” stubborn kind of cramp, which 
sometimes seizes the little folks when 
they are nervous, or if they have 
eaten something which does not agree 
with them, to tie a broad band (fa
ther’s handkerchief, folded, will an
swer.) 'tightly above the cramped part. 
Rubbing, unless one knows just how 
to manipulate the muscle, often does 
mere harm than good. The doctors 
tell us that cramp of this kind (is as 
much a nervous ha a muscular trouble.

If your children suffer frequently 
with it, a. good warm bath with an 
alcohol rub at night is a good pre
ventive. B. \N.

His Finger Imprints. '
Of Count Julius Andrassy, whose 

monument was recently unveiled at 
Buda-Pesth, the Neue Presse gives 
the following-incident: Count Aijidras- 
sy had a habit of smoothing with his 
hand his richly oiled' hair. One day 
an important document had pinssed 
the Austrian^ council of ministers, la 
the contents' of which Count Anidras- 
sy was interested. .Shortly afteijfward 
fiie Austrian president of the ipinls- 
try said to one of the ministers: 
"Count Andraspy has read the latest 
document.”' “How do you knowl?” “I 
find on it the imprint.of,Count) Ad*, 
drassy’s fingers," responded toe presi
dent with a laugh.

MEAT OR CEREAL8.

A Question of Interest to All pare' 
ful Persons.

them, nor do they fancy the thought 
of eating dead m eat

On the other hand, too great con
sumption of partly cooked, si 
oats and wheat or white bread, 
etc., produces serious bowel 
because the bowel digestive 
(where starch is digested), are 
taxed and toe food ferments, 
tng gas, and microbes generate 
decayed food, frequently 
peritonitis and appendicitis.

Starchy food is absolutely 
to the human body. Its best fc 
shown in the food “Grape-Nuts,’ 
the Starch is. changed into a  i 
sugar during;the process of Its manu
facture. In this way, the repaired 
food is presented to the system j in a 
pre-dlgested form and is Immediately 
made Into blood and tissue, without 
taxing too digestive organs. T 8 - 
. A remarkable result in nourishment 

Is obtained; the fferson using Grape- 
Nuts gains quickly in physical aad 
mental strength. Why In mei 
Because -the food contains 
particles of Phosphate of 
tadned from toe gralnsland this i 
with ,the albumen of. sQ 1 m  
combination Is what nature i 
build worn o u t;cells i In. the (I 
This IS a  scientific f*ct that 
easily prhvea- by tea day's 
Orape-Nuta. “ There’s  a  I 
R o d . -Tile t o u t  to  W«lM

r r v v M ; ;:r

GARB FOR SUMMER
daSnty  t h in g s  g a th er e d  

SMART WARDROBE.
I ---------------------

Sheer Muslins with Kilted Ribbons Are 
the Fancy In Paris Just N ow - 

Panama Voilea -Also Much 
in Favor.

Whether by convenience or, taste 
the country or seashore becomes the 
Mecca of one’s summer aspirations, 
the general need for a smairt ward
robe is just as urgent. Emphasis is 
put upon dainty frocks and blouses 
Just now, and. though they are inti
mately related, each fares splendidly 
apart from the other. Very sheer mus
lins decorated with kilted .ribbons ar
ranged in fanciful design delighj; the

Pretty Sleeve for $House.
eyes of visitors to Paris just now, for 
they are the fabrics most used by the 
leading establishments for their dress 
display. ' ^

A youthful model is of cross-barred 
muslin built over crisp organdy, with 
the skirt hanging from a girdle of the 
same material. At the back, however, 
the fastening of the belt is lost be
neath an immense bow of (pale corn
flower blue satin ribbon, which falls 

.in wide, fringed streamers to the bot

tom of toe skirt. Above the hem large 
sunflowers are outlined with kilted 
satin ribbon, with centers of lace and 
embroidery applique.

A-j similar decoration, iai used upon 
tbe blouse bodice, the trimming being 
confined to the area contiguous to the 
shallow round yoke of )teice insertion, 
joined with bands of hand embroidery. 
The sleeves are cut in one. with the 
blouse and the long shoulder line per
petuated by an applied plait of the 
muslin', which continues down the cen
ter of the elbow puffs, losing itself in 
the folds of a cuff of shirred ribbon 
and tiny lace ruffles.

Not as sheer nor as crisp as gauze 
are the panama voiles, yet they are 
transparent and have a certain wiry 
effect tmit makes them charming ma- 
terialS''-xoT summer gowns. A model 
in palest silver g^y, rather -simply 
executed, shows a skirt which has a 
seam down the center of the front 
and is of circular shape and barely 
escapes'" the ground. It is mounted 
upon a taffeta petticoat in 'a  slightly 
darker tone of gray. The center front 
seam is bordered on either side by 
silk braid half an inch wide, this trim
ming, In turn, being bordered by three 
rows of narrow soutache, the braidinf 
extending round the bottom of the 
skirt.

The jacket is a  semi-fitted pony af
fair, cut away at the front? in V shape 
and filled in with very narrow inside 

Severs of moire, stitched with gray 
silk soutache and groups of dull green 
French knots. The sleeves are three- 
quarter length, finished with the 
braided moire to match the reverp. 
Both upon the coa^ and skirt little 

•buttons are introduced -at intervals 
wherever possible to relieve the mo
notony of the design.

Many, glorified decorative schemes 
are worked out with floral designs ol 
heavy floss silk and linen put on de 
applique upon the fronts of jackets, 
the sleeves and around the hem ol 
the skirt.J A pretty idea is to stitcb 
braid abound the skirt In a modified 
key effect, then set a medallion of the 

•embroidery in the center of each 
square. As a rule, the trimming comes 
in white-and black linen or silk, but 
tjie latter are easily dyed to match 
the color of any frock, just as the 
smart laces are*

ON THE SUMMER GOWNS.

Arguments on food are interesting.
Many persons adopt a vegetarian; diet 
on the ground that they do not like to 
feel that life has been taken to feed has a narrow hem at the bottom, nsu

New Touches That Add Much to the 
Appearance.

It seems a strange thing to say, but 
Paris dressmakers seem those who 
best understand'the Viennese art of 
using effective heavy tailor trimmings, 
for they employ such upon the most 
delicate materials, and it Is a mys
tery to know how they do it—or it 
seems. In effect,.a mystery to the aver
age pallid.. ’ *

Very thin white batiste frocks, ap- 
pliqued with bands of colored linen, 
upon which are set medallions of 
heavy lace, lend variety to an unusual
ly handsome display of white dresses. 
The heavier folds are not alwayB In 
color,, however; frequently they are 
white, like the dress, and decorated 
with colored embroideries.

A number* of delightful summer 
toilettes have the skirts finished with 
folds of liberty satin, which takes to 
all- of the fashionable color effects 
most agreeably, and from an eco
nomic standpoint .can be usied to bet
ter advantage than ribbon velvet, 
since a yard of satin will form many 
strips, while the same amount of rib
bon corers only Its measured length.

On sheer fabrics the use of folds or 
appliqued tucks upon skirts'continues 
most marked. The' principal differ
ence in this respect is that this season 
the folds are not of the materf&J dou
bled. The single fold, like a ruffle,

ally.finished with lace edging. It is 
attached to the skirt only at the top 
c i  the fold, so that the fold, like a 
floqnce or1 ruffle, hangs loose, but, crt 
course, without fuHness. Heretofore 
the folds have been stitched down at 
boto;edges or made doable, like tucks; 
the new method adds lightness to toe 
effect ’ ' V  '

Mushroom Bows Tor Woe Girls.
The small girl's coiffure krill be em

bellished this year; by a coquettish rib
bon rosette of four loops and two 
ends, , which may be worn either on 
toe top or aa the side^of .'toe head. To 
obtain this effect a yard and a half of 
ribbon from three -to four Inches in 
width should be first tied in5 two 
loops, each three inches in length; 
when these are secured, tie twq more 
loops o f the same length. This -leaves 
two^ends. Flatten the, bows with the 
fingers, ptill out the loops and you' 
have -a mushroom -rosette f suitable for 
any; occasion. These bows are dainti
est In Dresden ribbon:

B k ie g g  o n sm p o o .
Break in a bowl the yolks jmd 

whites of six eggs aad toe juice of 
half a  lemon. Massage the scalp for 
'fully ten minutes with this mixture, 
then add a s  hot water as can b* borne 

wash the hair for two or three 
i to H. . Rinse In several hot

MADE OF SHIRTWAIST BOXES.

Handy Piece of Furqiture for the 
Summer Bedroom.

- A new piece .of bedroom furniture 
that is practical as well as novel is 
the chest of shirtwaist boxes, of which 
a picture is shown herewith. The 
ordinary shirtwaist box Js not partic
ularly newr. They have been seen 
for some time in the smart shops, with 
the box covered with creton, which, 
however, qutokly becomes soiled il 
it is continually handled and the

For the Summer Bedroom.
whole set looks unpleasant and ugly.

The success of this chest of boxes 
is the use of sanitas for covering. 
Sanitas js made' now in the daintiest 
colorings and very pretty designs, and 
can be readily cleaned when soiled. 
Tbe various articles for the toilet 
table such as the glove box, the hand
kerchief box, etc., may be covered . 
with sanitas In the same way. The 
chest Illustrated was covered with 
sanitas In an alldrer rose pattern in 
soft and agreeable togqs.

Vegetable* or Meat?
P

"Do vegetables teed the brain Mat- 
fletenttyr Is a question often asked.

To .this man, a brainworker jgt- 
ply, “No." So with them i t i s  a auqs- 
thm of brains versus besuty. Would 
yon Jesu it  he beautiful with little 
brains, or brainy and ugly? That is . 
something fdr each tndMdna! to oktle 
alone. Htrtkln tried vegetarianism Tor 
three years, .and Anally gave It up. di
recting that all work during that time 
be destroyed. Gladstone' tried It three 
days and give i ta f .  Bismarck wanted 
to try It, bgt nafer did. King Edward 
thinks It MRI, bat not for himself. 
Many otjM r statesmen- have followed 
if  io: jfwhlip, but taw have stuck to 
i t  J n t  from a pretty girl's stand-

C ' _
; 'many, other things. It la
tfw s n m t ' " "
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K 8TAJ5MEN».

Pi*o'mJnent Fratcrnal Man of 
Rolls, Missouri.

Justice of the Peace A. M. Light, of 
RoUst;jfo** Major; Uniformed 
"  ' “  Kflfctfts of $ytl

T h i r d  Battalion, 
Seeond lU^inent, 
Missouri prlgdde, 
saya: “lanrpleased 
to endorse ’the use 
Qf Doan’s ! Kidney 
Pills, a medicine 
of great merit. Hav- 

> lag had personal ex- 
__ perience with many

kidney medicines, I am in a position 
to know whereof I speak, and am 
pleased to add my endorsement and 

- to Recommend their use.”
8old by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 

Poster-Milhum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

t ■

Courtesy ait Home.
Wei are all creatures of habit, 

men and women alike, and the habits 
and surroundings of daily life bare a 
powerful influence on the character of 
both- The root of all bad manners Is 
selfishness; when self erer Is first, fore
most consideration for others always 
lags' much in the rear, and drops so 
far behind In time that it disappears 
altogether. *One cannot keep up the 
ceremony and etiquette of society 
when at home.” True, for between 
friends these can be laid aside. They 
merely are th e , rivets that keep so
ciety together, hut not courtesy and 
consideration. The latter ought to 
be so mudit the habit with e»qh of us 
that it will become our secoad nature, 
and therefore can be no more laid 
aside than can an arm W  a leg.

Her Pointed Retort.
When the old lady put her head out 

©f the window and inquired of the 
; young railway porter what the train 
1 was' stopping for the . young man 
thought he would have a litye fun at 
the old lady’s expense.

“Engine was out late last night, 
ma’am,’ he remarked with -a smile, 
**so she’s got a thirst -on her this 
morning; they’re giving*’er a drop o' 
wine.”

“Ah!*.it’s water,’ said t-bfe old lady.
“If you’ll wait a minutte, ma’am,’ 

he grinned. ‘Til inquire whether- 
they’re givin’ her port wipe.”̂

“Never mind,’ came the answer, 
“don’t you trouble, young man. " I 
thought perhaps by the way we’ve 
been getting along she was run on 
sloe' gin! ’—London Tit-Bits.
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Two Advertising Truths.
A ' soap millionaire and an actor 

manager were talking business.
said the actor manager, “have 

disdbn’tin^ed the use of posters. My- 
announcements appear in the news
papers exclusively. I have learned 
that those who don’t read the papers 
don’t go to the theater.”

“You are wise,” said the soap mil
lionaire. “And I do like you. Long' 
since I discarded every form of ad
vertisement Save that of the press, 
finding that they who didn’t read a 
daily paper had no use for soap.”

"8en*ible to the Last.”
An old Scotch lady , used to be at

tended by a doctor to whom she In
variably gave a guinea when he went 
to spe her: He had told the friends 
with whom she lived that heT death 
would probably be sudden, and one 
day he was hurriedly sent for, as she 
appeared to have become unconscious. 
On jhis arrival he saw at onbe that 
the old lady was dead, andr taking*' 
holcf of her right band, which waB 
closed, but not rigid, he calmly ex
tracted from It the fee which she 
had provided for him, and as he did. 
so bei murmured: “Sensible to the 

I laatr i •_____ - - r .
Generous Mr. Kraft.

/- “Mr. Kraft, the merchant,” said the 
college president, “has offered to do
nate $5,000 for a new building to be 
known ns ‘Kraft hall.’ ” ^

“But,” said the dean of :the facul
ty, $“$5,000 won’t  pay for the build
ing we want.”

“Oh! no. You see, Mr. Kraft’s gen
erous offer is contingent upon oht se
curing donations of $10,000 each from 
te n \ other public-spirited citizens.1’—* 
Philadelphia Press.

t - Not' Comfortable.
"I’m going off into the'mountains 

thid summer and get close to the 
heart of nature,” said the dreamy girl.

“|  once went off into the mountains 
to feet close to the heart of nature,” 
Bal'd the matter-of-fqct man. VI sought 
the j  woods and lay down close to her 
throbbing bosom. But I found she was 
full of red bugs and other penetrating 
Insects. So I arose and gloomily 
Bought the artificial city,”

DINNER FOR FOUR
DAINTY REPAST THAT CAN BE 

SERVED FOR A DOLLAR.

Careful Planning and Proper Prepar 
ration* All That Is ' Needed for 

This Correct and Sat
isfying Meal.

A dinjner for four Is a modest 
enough undertaking far the little bride 
who knows a*titfng or two about cook
ing, but a dinner for four, to cost not 
over $1, Is a rather more difficult prop
osition. It is perfectly possible, how
ever to : accomplish this task if the 
cook Is “willing to plan carefully.

To stSft with, a simple outline of 
the mehu could be something like 
this: Savory tomato soup, followed 
by broited lamb chops, with mashed 
potatoes and string beans, an aspar
agus saljad for a third course, and the 
dessert of strawberries.

In making the tomato soup for the 
first course, it is possible to utilize 
small portions of cooked vegetables, 
which may be on hand. If there are 
a3 few boiled potatoes, a half cupful 
f string beans, and another portion 

of peas i or other vegetables they will 
make a  good beginning. Add to them 
two raw onions finely chopped, and a 
handful of mince parsley, together 
with a couple of ounces of butter, and 
a seasoning of salt and pepper. After 
these ingredients have simmered for 
a few minutes, add a can of tomatoes. 
Season with a teaspoonful of allspice 
and‘ a tablespoonful of sugar. Cook 
this slowly for a half hour and then 
strain through a fine sieve. Thicken 
the soup with a teaspoonful of corm 
starch, mixed with the same amount 
of melted butter. Serve the soup gar- 
nlshedHwIth small strips of fried 
bread.

For the meat course have the Iamb 
chops broiled to a perfect brown and 
serve them on a pretty platter, or bet
ter still] a chop plate, with the pota
toes arranged in the center. Stand the 
chops up around the mound of pota- 
toesj

The string beans should be broiled 
till\tend|er and drained. Cook for two 
or tnSfce minutes in a little butter and 
cream and serve very hot.

The asparagus for the salad should 
be cooked in salted water and then 
cut into pieces an inch long. Chill for 
several hours on the ice and serve 
with a Idressing made of the grated 
yolks of, two hard boiled eggs, beaten 
up with thjee talespoonfuls of oil, 
the same amount of vinegar, a salt- 
poOnful of salt and the same quan

tity of French mustard.
Thre ptrawmerries for dessert may 

be served with stlgar and cream, or 
may be cooked in little tarts and 
served with a - spootftul of whipped 
cream bn each. '

I Maple Transparency.
f’lace, an Iron frying pan on the 

stove arid into It put one-half cup but
ter,* one-half cup* sugar, and one cup 
maple molasses. WhileIthls Is melt
ing break in four fresh eggs, not beat
en, and |8tir sufficiently to prevent the 
eggs from cooking in a mass, * Cook 
and stip until the mftriure Is dry 
nearly in the frying pan and Is trans
parent in color. Then removdfrom 
the fire and let stand while you line 
a deep pudding dish with a rich pie 
crust. Add one cupful of juicy fruit 
to the transparent mixture, pour into 
the pudding dish, and bake. Tart 
fruit is best, such as cherries or rasp
berries, but any leftover will do so 
long as it is juicy, because If it is not 
tart enough a- tablespoonful of vine
gar may be added.

Chicken Croquette*.
Ope cup of cold chicken chopped 

fine, the same quantity of fine bread 
crumbsJ one-half can of • mushrooms, 
cut In dmall pieces; a small piece of 
cnion grated; a little parsley chopped 
fine, ode-half teaspoon of salt, one- 
fourth teaspoon of. white pepper; 
make a cream sauce of three-fourths 
of a cqp of milk, one tablespoon of 
butter', jand one of flour; when cold 
blend with the above ingredients, mold 
in a small wine glass, and egg and 
crumb them. Instead of cooking them 
In lard* Butter a pan thickly and 
bake in| good oven. Insert a sprig of 
parsley In each and if desired serve 
w^th a-rich cream sauce.

Keep Screens From Binding.
When you put on your screens, if 

you find that they bind, don’t fuss and 
waste tour strength trying to force 
them into place, but scrape the paint 
off the grooved edges, using a piece of 
broken | glass or sandpaper, ’then- 
grease the runs (grooved edges) with 
lard. If your screen door binds on 
the bottom plug with soft wood the 
lower hjlnge holes In door frame, then 
with Opposite end of door, when 
closfed, 1 resting on &. match, attach 
lower r king* in new plaice. To put 
screws into hard wood first make small 
hole wl^i nail or drill, then coat screw, 
with wet soap before "inserting.

! Egg* and Crumb*. ^
For six persons take a cup'and a 

half ofi soft, white criuabs, and mix 
lightly with * a fork, with two table- 
spoonfuls of melted batter, says a 
writer |n Harper’s Bazar. Put a  lay- 

the bottom of a good 
sized Shallow, dish and lay on six 

iprinkle with salt, cover with' 
the Terit of the crumbs and bake till 
the eggs are set and the crumbs 
brown.

Cleaning Tip*.
Af**r| washing -they are beaten upon 

i  T..*bv|orv broad prepared; beforehand 
d> thickly covered with*flanneL
The method qf beating 1s, first up, 
then driWn. continuously until all the 
iber* are nice and fluff*. -

Lateness of Spring Overcome by Ex
cellent-Growing Summer Season.

Once more the farmers of Western 
Canada rest at ease aad grow rich 
while: they -slumber. Theifc season' of 
anxiety is over. For a  time It looked 
as though A backward season was for 
once going to prevent, the western 
country from maintaining its preemi
nent position as leader of the grain 
growing countries of the world. The 
unusual lateness of the spring coupled 
with the rapid advance in the price of 
food-stuffs Aave the pessimists some 
reason for their gloomy forebodings, 
and among even the optimistic West
erners imbued as they usually are 
with a spirit of buoyancy and hope, 
there commence^ to glimmer a fear 
that perhaps this year their sanguine 
expectations were not to !be realized. 
On May day when a  large proportion 
of wheat had .usually been sown there 
was this year very little seeding done. 
Finally, however, winter which had 
tarried so late in the lap of spring in 
all parts of the Continent vanished 
before the vertical rays of the sun, 
and the hurry and bustle of spring 
work commenced on the western prai
ries.

By the 20th of May 85% of the 
spring wheat was sown and the fall 
wheat in the’ districts devoted to its 
cultivation was covering the fields 
with a mantle of green. Wheat sow
ing finished on May 30 and by June 
M the coarser grains were also in. 
{he ground. The heavy snowfall dur
ing the winter left the ground in excel
lent shape' when once seeding opera
tions commenced and from the time 
weather conditions permitted the com
mencement of work unti) planting was 
completed, the farmers were a busy 
class. The area In wheat is not 
much larger than last year, but oats, 
barley and flax are much in excess of 
past records, the farmers, deeming It 
wiser on account of the lateness of 
the season to put in, a heavier propor
tion of the coarser grains. FYom the 
most reliable reports to hand it ap
pears that the acreage as compared 
with 1906 will show an increase of 12% 
in oats, 1976 in barley and 13% in 
flax.

Around Akotoks, High River, Nan- 
tpn, Clareshclm and other winter 
wheat centers, if the present weather 
conditions continue, the winter wheat 
will be in head by the middle of July.

The-vbackward weather in the early 
part of May allowed the newly sown 
grain to get a firm root In the ground, 
and now with an abundance of moist
ure and warm weather the growth is 
remarkable. All danger of injury 
from drought* Is. practically over as 
the green crop covers the ground re
taining the moisture required for its 
grdwth and preventing $he tbo rapid 
evaporation .which might otherwise 
take place.:

Crops in Western Canada mature in 
one hundred days of good weather, 
and-as the weather conditions have 
been ideal since seeding, and with 
spring wheat now^kom 14 to 18 inches 
above the ground, a full average crop 
is confidently expected.

In addition to the cheering pros
pects of this year’s yield, the farmers 
are to be congratulated on the fact 
that they still have in their possession 
five million bushels of wheat from last 
year’s crop which they are now dis
posing of.at high prices.

The splendid yield of 90,000,000 
bushels of wheat raised In 1906 in 
the three provinces of Manitoba, Sas-, 
katchewan and Alberta, together with 
the almbst certain assuranc^-that this 
year will see a considerable increase, 
is, as in. the past, calling the atten
tion of the world of the “Last Best 
West,” and thousands from the United 
States and the agricultural districts 
of Europe are each month securing 
free grant lands or purchasing farms 
in the land which- has proved itself 
peerless among the grain growing 
countries of the world.

PROUD IN HER POVERtY.

Covered with Yellow 8o re*—Grew
Worse—Parent* Discouraged—Cu- 

ticura Drove 8ores Away.

“Our little girl, one year and a  half 
old, was taken with eczema or that 
was what the doctor called it. Wje 
took her to three doctors but by this 
time she was nothings but a  yellow, 
greenish Sore One morning we 1 dis
covered a  little yellow pimple on one 
of her eyes. Doctor No. 3 said that we 
had better take her to some eye spe
cialist, since it was an nicer. So we 
went to Oswego to doctor No. 4, and 
he said the eyesight was gone. We 
iwere nearly discouraged, but I thought 
we would try the Cuticura Treatment, 
so I purchased a set of Cuticura Rem
edies, which cost me $1, and in thilee 
days our daughter, who had been sick 
about eight months, showed great Im

provement, and in one week all sores 
had disappeared. Of course it coijild 
not restore the eyesight, but if we hiad 
used Cuticura in time I am confident 
that it would havei, saved the eye. 
Mrs. Frank AbbottT R. F. DrN6. 9, Ful
ton, Oswego Go., N. Y., Aug. 17, 1906.

The Goat Com** First.
Switzerland is the only country In 

the world where the goat Is placed 
ahead of all other animals, and even 
of human beings. If a boy plagues 
a goat he can be fined and sent to jail. 
If a person meets a goat on a path, 
and drives him aside he can be arrest
ed.

If a goat enters the yard of a person: 
not his owner, and is hit with club or 
atone the person guilty, .of .the offence 
must pay SO cents. -If a railroad train; 
sees a goat on the track the train? 
must halt until the animal can he* 
coaxed to remove himself. There’s; 
many a boy in America who wishes he 
were a goat in Switzerland.

Unkind Advice.
„ Two Irishmen. were eating their 
lunch, 'when one asked th e  other V. 
“Pat, an’ what be you thipking about ?” 

Pat replied: “Shure, Mike, I.%&s a- 
thinking how I would be gettbjig me 
clothes over me wings when I would 
get to heaven.” , •. >T j

“You. would better be thinking how 
you would getting your hat over 
your horns when, you get to the other 
place,”  answered Mike.—Ally Sloper. ;■

WhBi H . Gave Him. , '
Bacon—A man asked ice (or money 

on the street today.
Egbert—And did yon give him any

thing?
" I“should Bay I did!-' I gave him * 

look that he won't forget la  a  harry!'* 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Quit* the Contrary.
"Borna, I haven't had time yet; 

read that last novel at yoors. 
did It ead—happily r  ,

“No, Negro*; it ended- tragically. 
The total sales ware IT popiee.-

Young Woman’s Brave Answer to In
sulting Landlord.

Frank P. Sargent, the United states 
commissioner of immigration, sajld 
one day In Washington: ^

• “There is fine stuff in some of these 
poor people who come to nor shores. 
I heard recently of % young Swedish 
woman. Brave, witty and honorable, 
she could bring splendid young 
Americans into the world. A short 
time after she arrived among us, hfer 
husband got out of work. Naturally, 
then, the rent fell behind. The land
lord called for it  one day in her hus
band’* absence. He listened to the 
young woman’s tale of misfortune, re
garding the while her yellow hair, 
her clear blue eyes, her red mouth 
and white teeth. Suddenly, bending 
toward her, he said:

Give us a kiss!’
“She drew back, and her blue eycts, 

as cold as ice, dwelt on him disdain
fully.

“ ‘No/ she. said,-‘my husband and!'I 
may be too poor to pay our rent, biat 
we are not so poor that we can’t  do 
our own kissing.’ ”

AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.

Europe’s Extinct Aurochs.
Professor A. Martens of Magdebiflrg 

has reviewed all the early literature 
and docupents relating to the  ̂famous 
wild ox of Europe, the aurochs, or 
urus, and shows that it was not iden- 
ty„ “$5,000 won’t  pay for the build- 
animal also lived in Europe in the 
time of the aurochs. It is on record 
that a herd .of thirty aurochses wetre 
living in Poland in .1564. In 16j27 
a few half-domesticated aurochses 
were still In existence, but the race 
has since become extinct The * typ
ical color of the aurochs was black, 
but there^r-yas a grriy variety, t i  Po
land And a  red pne In Gerniany.

People Tell Each Other Abrtft Good 
Thing*.

Twelve year* ago few. people! in the 
world knew of such a preparation as !a 
Powder for the Feet. ^To-any. after tlie
genuine' merits of Alien’s F«ot-Eat 
been told year after year by gralef 
sons, it is indispensable to millions. Itjjis
cleanly, wholesom^'h63̂ 11? and antiseptic 
and gives rest and comfort to tired -ttchiiag 
fiet.

It cures while you walk. Ovejr 30,dOQ 
testimonials. Imitations pay the1 deafer 
a larger profit otherwise you would never 
be offered a substitute for Allen’s Fobt- 
Ease, the original foot powder. |Ask jfor 
Allen's Foot-Ease, and see that you getfit.

Iron cloth Is largely used'tojday by 
tailors for making, the collars of coats 
sit properly- It is manufactured by 
a new process from the steel wool, 
and has the appearance of '-having 
been woven from horsehaftr.

WOMEN WHO CHARM

M1SS HULDA KUGHtER
There is a  beauty'and attractive

ness in health which is far greater 
than mere regularity of-feature.

A sickly, irritable, and complaining 
woman always carries a  cloud of 
depression with her; she is not only 
unhappy herself but is a  damper to 
all joy and happiness when with her 
family and friends.

I t  is the bright, healthy, vivacious 
woman who always charms and carries 
sunshine wherever she goes.

If a  woman finds that her energies 
are flagging and th^t everything tires 
her; if h e r feminine system fails to 
perform its allotted duties, there is 
nervousness, sleeplessness, faintness, 
backache, hefidache, bearing - down 
pains, and irregularities, causing 
constant misery and melancholia, 
she should remember that Lydia B. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Com pound 
made from native roots and herbs will 
dispel all these troubles. By correct
ing the cause of the trouble i t  cures 
where other treatment may h a v e  
failed. { f ■

Miss Elizabeth Wynn** of No._ 20f5 
8th Avenue, New York City, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:— ...'2
“ F or m onths I  suffemd w ith dreadful 

headaches, pain  in the  back  and severe 
hemorrhages. I  was weak aad-out of sorts 
all the  time- Lydia E. Pinkhana’a Vegetable, 
Compound helped me when all o ther raedi-i 
cine had failed. I t  seemed to  be just w hat 
I  needed nod quickly restored my health.’’

Miss Halda Kughler, of No, £5» 
"West 15th Street, New York'City, 
w rites:

Dear Mrs. Pink ham:—
“For m onths I was HI with an internal 

trouble. I suffered terrible agony, was 
nervous. Irritable, and rick all to* time. I 
took different medicine* without benefit. 
Lydia E. Plnkham’* Vegetable Compound- 
was recommended and within six months I  
was completely restored to health and I 
w an t 'to recommend it to every suffering.

Women whio are troubled ■ with, 
painful Or irregular functions, bock- - 
ache, bloating (or flatulence), displace
ments, inflammation or ulceration,, 
that bearing-down feeling, dizziness,, 
indigestion, joe nervous prostration-, 
may be restored to.perfect health a«»L 
strength by taking' Lydia? E.~ P ink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound,

Mrs. Pinkk&m’s Invitation to Woaca-

Women.’ suffering from any form 
of female Weakness are invited to  
promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pink ham7, at Lynn, Mass. From the- 
symptoms given, the trouble may bo- 
located and the quickest and surest, 
way of recovery advised. Out of her 
vast volume of experience in treating 
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably 
has the very knowledge __ that will 
help your case. Her advice is free 
aud always helpful. 4

- i
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Bobby’s Viewpoint.
The theater was brilliant with col

ored lights and overflowing with a 
gay fcommencement Jhrong. The 
stage was crowded witlra class of 200 
boys and their teachers. '- Among the 
graduates was John, the big brother 
of little Bobby, who was surveying 
the scene7 with bulging eyes. He 
snuggled up to his father and in a 
stage whisper asked:

"Papa, ipn’t  it nice that so Ifnany 
people came to John’s commence
ment?”

Forelgn-B*rn Bohemian*.
The foreign-born Bohemians in the 

United Statea/In 
to have numbered 517,300, of which

1906 are estimated

40,000 are in New York, 48,000 In 
Texas and the remainder scattered 
throughout the west and southwest 
One-half are in the large cities.

■ Doe* Your Hoad A c h e >
If so, get a box of Krause’s "Headache 

Capsules of your Druggist. 25c.
Norman Licbty Mfg. Co., Des Moines, la.

Lowell on Sincerity.
No man can produce great things 

who is not thoroughly sincere in deal
ing with himself.—Lowell.

M rs. W lm low ** B o o th k c  Syrnp.Vor children t«ething, •cfleni tbeguroi, reduce* to- jUmmutloa, all*?* pain, care* wind code. 25c*.bottle.

Can Go Long Without Food.
The condor can fast for 40 days and 

the eagle 28 days, f  /

SICK HEADACHE
P o s it iv e ly  c u re d  b y  

th e s e  L ittle  P il ls .
T hey a lso  re lieve D is

tre s s  from D yspepsia , la -  
d igestion  an d  Too H e a rty  
E a tin g . A p erfec t rem 
edy fo r D izziness, N a u 
sea , D row siness, B a d - 
T a s te  in  th e  M outh, C oat
ed  T ongue, P a in  in  the- 
S id e ,  T O R PID  L IV E * . 

T hey  re g u la te  th e  Bowels. P u re ly  V egetab le.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
* Genuine Mutt Bear 

Fic-Simlle Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SOLDIERS' HOMESTEAD RIGHT*
Ail so ld ie rs  who. served  n in e ty  d a y s  o r  m o ts  

in  th e  fe d era l a n n j  o r n av y  betw een 1861-1ML 
an d  who m ade hom estead  en tr ie s  fo r  le ss  th em  
100 a c re s  o n  o r before J u n e  22,1874, m e a n s  tk M  
an  a d d itio n a l r ig h t  is  d u e  som eone a n d  tb s#  
i t  ca n  be so ld  to  m e fo r spo t ca sh , no m atte*  
w h e th er p a te n t  issu ed  o r  no t. I t  so ld ie r ' i* . 
dead , b is  h e irs  a re e n tl t le d . T he r ig h t  descend*- 
a s  fo llo w s: F ir s t ,  to  th e  w idow ; an d  second., 
to  tlie  leg a l h e irs , o r  n e x t o f k in . T a lk  to  olA< 
so ld iers, th e ir  w idow s, ch ild ren , o r  n e x t o f k in , 
a b o u t th i s  cl a ss .o fa d d itio n a l  rig h ts . G e t busy- 
r ig h t now  a n d  find som e o f  y o u r re la t iv e s  whn- 
m ade hom estead  e n tr ie s  in  ea rly  days.- I t 's  e a sy  
m oney. F o r  fu r th e r  In fo rm ation  ad d ress  Com
ra d e  W. B. M oses, 81 C alifo rn ia  B u ild ing , D en
ver, Colo.'
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i EN D S O F  IN FO RM A TIO N  
H E H O U S E K E E P E R .

Hew to C lean the Faucets and O ther 
B rasses E a sily — Repairing the 

Favo rite 'R o cker 8eat—
Other Things.

Cleaning up fauceits, the tops of the 
fireplace irons, and other brasses 
about the house seems to be a big 
bugbear to very many housekeepers, 
but if one will save the water in 
which the beans are parboiled before 
putting into the bean pot to be baked, 
and wash the brasses thoroughly with 
this, then rub them dry with • a soft 
cloth, it will take but a few moments’ 
labor to have them jail bright and shin
ing, and the hands will have been 
cleansed also, instead Of ~ becoming 
grimy with some port of powder.

Many sewing or small rocking chairs 
are so comfortable that one feels a 
pang at parting with' them when the 
cane seats are broken through, and 
there is no place where they can con
veniently be 'sent for repair. When 
the reseating is attempted at home, 
the "result is r often a failure, for the 
newly constructed seat (is too apt to 
sag or hump. This can be easily pre
vented by cutting strips of burlap 
about two inches wide and tacking 
them firmly in place. The strips should 
be interwoven so as te resemble a 
checker board. Over such a founda
tion and upholstering can be neatly 
fastened.
v< Kitchen aprons wear out a few 
inches belo.w the belt, especially If one 
works much about a sink which has 
a sharp edge, as soapstone and iron 
sinks too often do. - It is an excellent 
plan to make the apron long and with 
a deep hem, then when it becomes 
worn It can be quickly ripped out of 
the belt, the hem let down and the 
bottom of it gathered and sewn into 
the belt and then after the worn part 
has been cut off what is now the bot
tom of the apron can be hemmed. This 
does nob take as long as to make a 
new apron, and it r does make one 
piece of goods do the work of two.

A woman noted for her labor saving 
inventions says that she never winds 
bobbins for her sewing machine. She 
simply places the bobbin in the shut
tle after putting the end of the thread 
through the 'eye, puts the shuttle in 
the machine and the spool in one of 
the drawers of the machine, and thus 
winds her bobbin as she stitches.

Many lace waists which have been 
made" up over a thin china silk often 
becotne too ‘small for wear after they 
have been cleansed or washed several 
times. It is not quite practical to cut 
the front open and insert a  fancy vest 
in a blousing waist, although it can 
be adne wfth excellent results in a 
tight fitting corsage. Usually the 
net or lace can be pulled back to 
nearly its original proportions andnthe 
trouble is with the silk alone. This 
may be remedied by inserting a piece 
of silk eeclr side of the front in the 
lining. This is covered by making a 
deep collar of batiste, which is one of

UfTMX-OCCA,

P l y m o u t h  M a r k e t*
Wheat, Red, $ .85 
Wheat, White, 8.81 
IJats, 43c.
Rye, 60c.
Potato*’-'. 23?.
Beans, basis 81.25 
Bulti r, 20o.
Eggs 15c

Missouri | Mystery Cleared Up.
• Thousands of hogs in' southeast 
Missouri are fattening on a crop that 
was planted 17 years ago—a crop of 
17-year locusts.

Since early spring the hogs of the 
farmers In this section have been get
ting fat on something they'found in 
the woods, and each farmer sec/etly 
wondered whose com crib his pigs 
had found, for they came home each 
night not squealing for their food, but 
only to sleep; and - every day they 
brought honjs a layer of bacon and 
lard added ^ o  their once Jean and 
hungry bodies.

The “rail splitters” of South Mis
souri and Arkansas were fast being 
burned into .prize Berkshires and 
Polands by what or whom the farm
er did not know, until a few days ago, 
when the woods ,were filled with the 
song of the 17-year locusts.—Kansas 
City Journal.

These Women Personally Know the Healths 
Restoring Influence of This Woo* 

derful Medicine*

“ I  took  Zoa-Phora for painful menstruation, 
leuoorrbea, pains in  th e ovaries and other 
troubles, i t  is  the first tim e 1 h a v e ever been 
without pain at time of m y menses."—Mrs. Lilian  
Harris, -Qenaiaak, Mich.

" I used ZoarPhora during the spring, and am 
now strong and healthy. I  think it is the best 
medicine for women who are In poor health.” 
—Mrs. Lodwlokson, Groton, 8. D.

” During change of life I  used Zoa-Phoraand 
“ “  "  ’  "it to anyRobinson's Livery

8 u t to n  S t r e e t

Good Rigs at the best ' 
prices possible.

All kinds of Draying 
doiie promptly

G O O D  S T A B L IN G .

ft helped me greatly. lean  
one for that purpose."—M 
Albany, Mo.

"  Having csed Zoa-Phora Will gladly ssy that it did a  
w ill benefit any one needini 
they will only try It.”—Alios

”  My trouble was delayed l 
Cine has helped me. and IS *  
te  two years.”—Mrs. a  &. B 
2nd.

” 1 think Zos-Phosa is a  i

k'^i'M snasb’

When In need of a Rig ring up 
City’Phone No. 9.

JAYIWfi 0F kindsl\M  I I l i U  Promptly done.

A share of yonr trade solicited.

CZAR PENNEY
Detroit, Plymouth A lorthrtile Rj

T IM E  CA R D .

KILL™. c o u c h
MB C U R S  VMS L U N C 8

Prof. PHILIP CARRESCI A’S
p e a r  a r f S f e .

6AYDES MEAT MARKET MICHIGAN'S
FAMOUS

tn y  tM tad ra le , and when cold, cut 
In  three Inch equare*. Cot theee In 
h * lT e e , , .u  fbr layer cake, and cat 
the upper piece In  lo u r a tria l. Cover 
the lo ve r h a lt w ith chocolate fronting 
and place the four s trip , around the 
edge to tona! a  box. Theae s tr ip , w ill 
b . held in  p lace by the (ro tting . W hen 
the (ranting, haa hardened MI the 
b o re , w ttt chocolate Ice  cream  and

performing ponies.

EARTH’S LARGEST

of Beef, Pork; Mutton and Veal 
Salt and Sm oked Meats

it free of charge.

nces;2 and 8  P .‘M. Doors,open a t 1 i
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the fashionable accessories of the mo
ment, and covering the Inserted pieces 
by the adjustment of the collar. The 
deep collar should be removable, and 
can be worn with other waists. It 
may be embroidered or simply edged 
with, lace.

There are many households where 
fresh fish is not available more than 
once or twice % week, where the fam
ily are fond of chowder. Salt fish can 
be freshened so as to be usable for 
this purpose, but canned salmon is 
much more to be desired, and jjnee 
the cook has used it she will wonder 
why she never thought of It before; 
Make the chowder in the usual wAy,

An oiled floor is much harder ?!to 
care for than a polished floor from the 
fact that a drop of grease from the 
frying pan makes an ugly looking spot 
which seems very hard to get out On 
such a bpot just put a little baking 
soda, let it remain a short time to ab
sorb the grease, and then wash hot 
,wat*r. j \ >•

When the kitchen adjoins the din
ing-room, with no, pantry between, 
there is too often an odor of the cook
ing noticeable in th e  dining-room and 
other rooms where the doors are open. 
TO obviate this put a few drops of oil 
of lavender in a  cup of hot water and 
let it stand In tbe dining-room for five 
minutes before dinner is served.

It is often an economy of time and 
fuel to boll M̂ uite a  quantity of pota
toes at one cooking. Peel them* and 
thus have them ready for frying, bak
ing with cheese, and similar methods 
of. quick reheating.

‘Will Exhibit, Rain or Shine, in

PLYMOTH
AFTERNOON 

p AND NIGHT

T H E  T W O  R EED S

BLANCHE RE ED,World’s Forem ost E questrienne 
FRANCE REED, W orld’s Cham pion E questrian

a
B a n d

of thirty famous Italian musicians, in promenade concerts from 1 to i  and from 
7 to 8 P. M. iti main tent, free to all patrons of big show.


